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ACCREDITATIONS

All our schools are accredited by the leading associations
in their respective countries and are members of major
international organisations.

US

Canada

UK

Ireland

Malta

South Africa

AWARDS

We have won the top award in our industry, the ST Star Chain
School Award, in 2018, 2017, 2016 and 2011; and we have been
nominated for this award almost every year since 2007.
In 2016, we won the UK’s Customer Experience Silver Star
Award for our pioneering Orange Carpet Experience. We won
the Star Innovation Award in 2009 and 2010.
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AUSTRALIA
EC English Australia Pty Limited commits to complying
with the ESOS framework which is comprised of
legislative requirements and standards for the quality
assurance of education and training institutions offering
courses to international students. More information can
be found on the Australian Government Department of
Education and Training website:
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/RegulatoryInformation/Pages/Regulatoryinformation.aspx
NEW ZEALAND
The most recent result of an external quality assurance
report by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority
(NZQA) for Study Group NZ Limited is available at:
http:// nzqa.govt.nz/providers/details.
do?providerId=745933001
EC commits to fully complying with the International
Student Contract Dispute Resolution Scheme (DRS).
More information can be found at www.istudent.org.nz.
A copy of DRS rules is available at http://legislation.govt.
nz/regulation/public/2016/0042/latest/DLM6748715.
html?src=qs
EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English
language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty
Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider
Code: 01682E, ABN: 88 070 919 327.
EC English (New Zealand) Limited delivers English
language courses on behalf of Study Group NZ Limited
trading as Embassy English. Education organisation
number: 7459, NZBN: 9429037376802.
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We are inspiring people. As a team, a family, we
inspire our students, our partners and each other
every day. We empower, share knowledge and
create success.
We dream big for ourselves and our students.
From a single school, to a global chain, to a
leader in global education, our beliefs have never
changed. We believe in people and their limitless
potential. We celebrate and nurture achievement
and embrace every challenge along the way.
With a positive mindset, we innovate and keep
moving forward. When we stumble, we pick
ourselves up, re-focus and create a new path.
Everyone we meet on this amazing journey helps
to shape who we are. These connections will also
shape who you are, now and into the future.

Join us to
find your inspiration,
find your motivation,
find your vision,

FIND YOUR VOICE.
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Orange Carpet Experience
We are with you every step of the way, and at EC that means
you get star treatment from beginning to end.
On your first day, you’ll walk inside the school on an orange carpet that
we roll out just for you, our VIPs. This is your first day on your English
learning journey, and we want you to feel energetic, enthusiastic and
excited. Our welcome won the 2016 Star Award in the UK Customer
Experience Award so please, come see it for yourself.

Arriving at EC Dublin like a VIP, the Orange Carpet Experience
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Before You Leave Home

A Personal Welcome
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Equip yourself for your adventure with EC
Online. Find out your English level, outline
your goals and access study materials so
you can be prepared from the beginning.
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It’s normal to feel nervous when leaving
home but don't worry, we welcome you
with open arms. Whether that welcome is
from a friendly host in a homestay or an EC
representative at our residences, you’ll feel
comfortable and prepared.

Breaking the Ice

Orange Carpet Premiere

Personalised Learning
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On your first Sunday, come along and join
the school’s welcome activity. This could be
a city tour or a welcome dinner with your
classmates and EC staff, so you get to know
people before your start your lessons.

Real Outcomes

At the beginning and end of your course, you
will take the Oxford University Press Online
Test so you can be sure that your progress has
been externally validated.

We say “premiere”, and we mean it. There will
be music, refreshments and the full attention
of our welcoming team. You will discover what
lies ahead on your educational adventure.

Experience Overview

If you’re one of our long-term students, you'll
have a one -to-one meeting where we assess
your progress and create steps to shape your
last two weeks and maximise your learning.

Everyone learns at their own pace, in their
own way. You can see the tailor-made plan we
have created just for you on EC Online and
check your progress at any time.

The Final Farewell

When all your hard work is over, we’ll present
you with your certificate, photograph you with
your new friends and celebrate all that you’ve
accomplished. This is the result of your work
and your journey. Go you!

Graduation ceremony, EC London
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Step

Find Your Place in the World
Each one of our beautiful schools has been selected for its
prime location and tailored and composed to bring you the
ultimate English learning experience.
The choice of location is up to you. With 29 schools all over the world,
you are sure to find the perfect city for you to learn English. Big city
lovers will lose themselves in busy Times Square, New York; or you may
prefer to use your free time to explore the historical sites and streets of
Dublin; if you desire the beach, there is Gold Coast or Brighton; perhaps
you thrive on the wild magic of Cape Town; for the ultimate in island
life, it has to be Malta... So, where will you go?
Picture yourself at the heart of an EC city, learning English with the aid
of modern and cutting-edge facilities such as interactive whiteboards
or touchscreen TVs. All classes are delivered by passionate teachers,
focused on your learning and progression. Don't forget the student
lounges, libraries, free Wi-Fi, self-study areas and Internet connected
computers. The schools are only missing one thing... you!

Malta, one of many stunning global destinations to explore
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29

Continents

Countries

Fantastic Schools

Canada

USA

UK

Ireland

Montreal

Boston

London

Dublin
Dublin 30+

Toronto

New York

London 30+

Toronto 30+

New York 30+

Oxford

Vancouver

Washington, DC

Cambridge

San Diego

Brighton

San Francisco

Bristol

Los Angeles

Manchester

Miami

Malta

South Africa

Malta

Cape Town

Malta 30+

Australia

New Zealand

Sydney

Auckland

Melbourne
Brisbane
Gold Coast
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Step

Your Home – Your Choice
Your options vary from destination to
destination but your ideal home is waiting
for you. Details of accommodation types
available in each city can be found on the
destination pages, pg. 42 to 89.

Homework at a shared apartment in San Diego
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Find Your Home
Where you lay your head is home; where will you call home
when you study with EC? We provide a range of hand-picked
options to suit your individual tastes and budget.
The independent among you will love our residences, houses, apartments
and aparthotels. Each one ranges from a standard accommodation to
those offering added amenities, which could be an on-site gym, home
cinema or a swimming pool, with a lot more besides.
Alternatively, to truly experience the local lifestyle, why not stay with
a host and let yourself join in with their way of life. Being a part of the
day-to-day routine in a homestay can be a great way to forge lasting
relationships and witness the local culture first-hand.
Most importantly, wherever you choose, you’ll make great friends and
have plenty of opportunities to practice English together as you carve out
a little corner of the world to call your own. Your home away from home.

An amazing student residence in London

Being looked after in San Francisco at a homestay

Home Comforts in Auckland
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Step

For students, EC Online is an amazing tool that
allows them to take control of their own learning.
They can use it to plan ahead, do extra practice
and measure their progress. As a teacher, I love
it because it provides all the information about
a student that I need to really help my students
improve and it allows me to create individualised
work plans for each of them.
– Darran Cairns, Centre Manager
Reaching your goals at EC San Diego

Let Your
Journey Begin

EC Online
From the moment you book until you leave us, you will have
access to EC Online, your personal toolkit which helps you
manage your learning progress.
EC Online is how you’ll test your current English level, track your
progress, get insight into your strengths and weaknesses, gain access
to online practice materials, and interact with your teachers outside
the classroom.
EC Online lets you:

Using EC Online at EC Manchester
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•

Learn and participate pre-arrival: Take the Oxford Online
Placement Test and receive learning materials based on your
result. View your first day schedule, weekend activities and
access information about your school.

•

Tell us your goals: Take the pre-arrival survey so we understand
your goals and can tailor your experience to meet your needs.

•

Personalise your learning: Get a customised list of learning
materials based on your needs.

•

Take tutorials: Use one-to-one tutorials to receive feedback and
recommendations for improvement from your teacher.

•

Track your progress: Use the assessment system to see how
much progress you can expect to make and if you are on track.

•

Plan your social programme: Find out about different social
events and free language workshops run by the school.

•

Measure your learning: Take the externally validated Oxford
Online Placement Test again at the end of your course, to confirm
your progress and receive your end of course certificate.

Your Academic Journey
Your EC academic journey begins the moment you book your course. You will be able to access a curriculum that is highly structured to meet
international standards, yet personalised to you, to meet your needs. Giving you real, measurable results.
EC gives you:

A FULLY MAPPED CURRICULUM
designed to meet the Common
European Framework for
Languages, an international
measure of language learning.

DEFINED LEARNING OUTCOMES
providing you with clearly defined
skills and abilities for each level
so you will know exactly what you
need to do.

OUTCOME-FOCUSED LEARNING
lessons, activities, homework and
personal direction that will guide
you through each level, along
with self-study and continued
practise outside of class.

REGULAR ASSESSMENTS
you are assessed every week in
class and every five weeks on
your overall progress, enabling
teachers to focus on the areas
where you need assistance.

How You Learn
•

At the start of each class, your teacher explains the aim of the lesson.

•

You learn by speaking the new language with your classmates.

•

During class, you will learn and practise language skills relevant to
real-world tasks.

•

At the end, your teacher will again review the lesson aims so you can
see the progress you are making.

•

Your teacher gives you feeedback on your language use and your
performance on the tasks to ensure your learning.

•

After class, the learning continues with targeted homework to help
you practise conversations with what you learned in class.

A Typical Lesson
Each lesson is 45 mins, or 50 mins
in Australia and New Zealand, and
delivered in blocks of two.
•

General English students
15 hours per week, or 16.6
hours per week in Australia and
New Zealand. No Special Focus
lessons.

STEP 1

STEP 2

When class starts, your teacher
states the objective of the day’s
lesson is to have an effective job
interview where you will ask and
respond to questions.

STEP 3

You will listen to example
interviews, analyse language,
learn key words and phrases, and
practise interviewing classmates
and staff. All the while learning
the language to conduct an
interview or be interviewed.

After class, you will interview
your friend for your homework.
This helps exercise problem
areas and gain confidence as you
realise your understanding has
increased and you can effectively
speak English in this context.

Tuesday

Thursday

The Standard General English programme is not
available for student visa holders in Australia.

•

•

Monday

Wednesday

Semi-Intensive students
18 hours per week, or 20 hours
per week in Australia and New
Zealand. Special Focus lessons
2 days per week.

08:30 - 10:00
08:30 – 10:101

11:45 - 12:30

Break

Intensive students
22.5 hours per week, or 23.3hrs
per week in Australia and
New Zealand. Special Focus
lessons 4 or 5 days per week,
depending on EC school.

12:30 - 14:00
12:30 – 14:101

Lessons Special Focus

14:00 - 14:15

Break

Lessons Targeted Skills

10:00 - 10:15
Lessons Targeted Skills

Lessons Core English

15:45 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:30
16:00 – 17:401
1

Lessons Targeted Skills
Break

10:15 - 11:45
10:15 – 11:551

14:15 - 15:45
14:15 – 15:551

Friday

Lessons Targeted Skills

Lessons Core English

Lessons Core English

Break
Lessons Core English

Lessons Core English

Lessons Core English

ANZ lesson time

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E.
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course Code 072051D
New Zealand • Standard Course (General English 1) • Intensive Course (General English 2)
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How Does
This Work?

Step

Your Schedule
With a combination of lessons and activities, your days are filled with opportunities to practise your English. While lessons provide you with direct
learning, excursions, free language workshops and activities give you indirect vocabulary and language practice, offering you a balanced and
thorough learning schedule.
This sample activity calendar from EC Brighton shows activities in orange and language workshops in blue. Both are free of charge!
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
4

3

Wednesday

Orange Carpet Welcome

Orange Carpet Welcome

Pronunciation Clinic

for new students at home

for new students at school

Brunch & Chat

Welcome Drink

11:00, from £6

for new students, 18:00

Thursday
6

5

Weekend
8

9

Academic Year Induction

Conversation

Graduation Ceremony

Excursion to

11:00 & 14:45

10:00

11:00 & 14:45

12:15

Oxford, Windsor & Eton

Street Art Walk 14:45

Volleyball 14:45

Seven Sisters 14:45

Laser Tag 19:00, £5

Excursion to

Pub Night 20:15

Wimbledon Quarter

Football 19:00, £3

Excursion to

Bath & Stonehenge

Finals Men’s Singles

Under 18s Party 19:00,

Scotland

City Tour 12:00

Student Lounge 13:00
11 12

10

Friday
7

£4.50
13

15

14

16

Orange Carpet Welcome

Orange Carpet Welcome

Pronunciation Clinic

Lyrics Training 12:15

Conversation

Graduation Ceremony

Excursion to

for new students at home

for new students at school

11:00 & 14:45

CV Clinic 11 & 14:45

11:00 & 14:45

12:15

Liverpool & Manchester

Brunch & Chat

Welcome Drink

Fitness 19:00

Movie 14:45

Yoga 14:45

Seven Sisters 14:45

Excursion to

11:00, from £6

for new students, 18:00

Pub Night 20:15

Street Art Walk 14:45

Football 19:00, £3

Excursion to

Bath & Stonehenge

City Tour 12:00

Paris & Versailles
18

17

21

20

19

22

23

Orange Carpet Welcome

Orange Carpet Welcome

Pronunciation Clinic

Yoga 14:45

Conversation

Graduation Ceremony

Excursion to

for new students at home

for new students at school

11:00 & 14:45

Fitness 19:00

11:00 & 14:45

12:15

London

Brunch & Chat

Welcome Drink

Historic Brighton Walk

London Theatre

Volleyball 14:45

Zumba 14:45

Excursion to

11:00, from £6

for new students, 18:00

14:45

“The Lion King”

Movie 14:45

Bowling 19:00, £5

Oxford, Windsor & Eton

Pub Night 20:15

15:30, £65.00

Football 19:00, £3

City Tour 12:00
25

24/31

27

26

29

28

30

Orange Carpet Welcome

Orange Carpet Welcome

Pronunciation Clinic

Lyrics Training 12:15

Conversation

Graduation Ceremony

Excursion to

for new students at home

for new students at school

11:00 & 14:45

CV Clinic 11 & 14:45

11:00 & 14:45

12:15

Liverpool & Manchester

Brunch & Chat

Welcome Drink

Zumba 14:45

Movie 14:45

Yoga 14:45

Historic Walk 14:45

Excursion to

11:00, from £6

for new students, 18:00

Pub Night 20:15

Volleyball 19:00

Football 19:00, £3

Laser Tag 20:00, £5

Bath & Stonehenge

City Tour 12:00

Students from all over the world – at EC Brighton
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Student Party 19:00, £4.50

Join a workshop or clinic to improve quicker at EC Sydney

Free Language Workshops
Add that extra finishing touch to your course with additional teacher-led workshops. Offered in all EC schools, this is your chance to polish your
language with guided attention outside the classroom.

CONVERSATION SESSIONS

SKILLS CLINICS

You pick the topic and get the ball rolling! Flex those conversation skills
with other students from various classes, levels and nationalities. A
relaxed, sociable and fun way to learn.

Your chance to pick up tips, pointers and secrets to master different
language skills. Clinics are in grammar, pronunciation, writing and
reading. Check your school’s activity calendar to see when you can join.

Additional Workshops
Adapted to meet the needs of the students at each school. You may find:

LECTURES

EXAM SKILLS

BREAKING NEWS

Learn interesting facts and practise listening
skills, note-taking and summary writing.

Practise and master the skills to help
you attain a better score in your English
language exams.

Team up with other students to discuss and
debate the local and international issues of
the day.

WORK CLINIC

LOCAL CONVERSATION PARTNERS

WRITING CLINIC

CV and interview clinics will help you develop
the skills you need to apply and interview for
jobs in English.

Here for a long stay? Match with a native
speaker in the area to meet and chat on a
regular basis.

Practise your written English and develop a
practical understanding of both formal and
informal writing styles.

HOMEWORK CLUB

IMPROVISATION HOUR

THE ‘HOOD

Gather with other students to help each
other with homework and practise your
English in a group setting.

Improve your speaking skills while gaining
confidence and having fun through
improvisation activities.

Speak like a local! Learn how literature,
history and political movements have shaped
the city you're studying in.
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A Week in the Life of
an EC London Student
Louisa, Swiss student at EC London

Monday

Thursday

16

Sunday
I have just unpacked my things at my home
for the next month and I’m about to go to
the Weekend Experience at EC London. I’m
feeling a little nervous but mostly, I’m excited!
A new city, a new language and in a way, a
whole new me. The sun is shining so I’ll walk to
EC and explore some of the city along my way.

Relaxing in a residence at EC London

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Today, I got to the school and there was
literally an orange carpet at the entrance! I
felt like a celebrity! I had already completed
my online placement test, so I had to do a
speaking test to confirm my level for the
advanced class. We had an orientation talk to
welcome us to the city which was very helpful.
The whole day was really fun as we’re all new
and already I feel as though I’m making friends.

I’m in love with EC London and the city! It’s
buzzing and every day there’s something
new! It’s only my first day of classes and it’s
challenging to speak English all day long but
I can see how my English will improve during
my time here. It helps that my teacher is so
knowledgeable and makes learning such fun!
We play at some games to practice English in
a different way. It helped break the ice with
people too.

This morning, I went to a workshop called
Pronunciation Clinic to help make my English
sound more natural. It is so good to hear
pronunciation explained by a teacher. I took
lunch with my classmates, then we went to
our afternoon classes. This evening I went on
the London’s Hidden Pubs Tour organised by
EC and had such fun! The staff are great and
so entertaining!

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

My classes were in the morning today, which
meant I had the afternoon free to explore a
little with some new friends. The school is
close to many tourist sights so we went on
the London Eye, then walked around Camden
Market and also took a walk along bustling
South Bank. It is lovely to feel like a local, to
be able to walk into a café and talk to people
as I order my coffee… I’m starting to think that
maybe someday I could live and work here.

I went to another free workshop this morning,
called Grammar Q&A and then to my classes
in the afternoon. Having both in one day is
a great way to go over what I learned at the
Q&A. I can already feel myself understanding
more and more in class and outside of it
too. EC encourages us even when we make
mistakes and I love that. I also saw some
students looking very happy graduating from
their course today. This will hopefully be me
by the end of my course too!

Today was the school trip to Cambridge…
what a beautiful city! Punting down the river
Cam felt like a fairy-tale and afterwards, we
went for the traditional cream tea where I
tasted scones for the first time! It amazes
me how each day is something new and even
better than the one before. My new friends,
the teachers and staff are all wonderful and
to think I still have 3 weeks of this left to enjoy.
Bring it on!
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Step

Choose Your Course
Language, in all its forms, is how you express yourself and with this, a world of
possibility and opportunity opens up before you. We all walk our own path and we
want to help you walk yours. Whatever your goals are, whatever your personality,
whatever your age, your course is at EC and it’s waiting for you.
We want you to explore with confidence, to climb your career ladder, to reach the university
of your dreams and to pass the exam you need. Most importantly, to find your place in the
world, and to find your voice.

Now, all you must do is choose the one for you!
General English

18

20

Semi-Intensive and Intensive English

22

English in the City

23

English for Work

23

Academic English

23

24 Weeks or More

24

Exam Preparation

26

Global Pathways

28

English in Action

30

Work Experience & Volunteering

31

French at EC Montreal

32

The 30+ Experience

33

Our team in New York are always ready to help you
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General English
Available for all levels, this is the course for you, if:
• you’re ready to boost your English and leap with confidence
to the next level.
• you want real-world experience to propel you to fluency!
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General English 1 2

No matter what you want to achieve in your life, whether

Available in

All schools

you are hoping to study in an English speaking college,

Course Entry
Requirements

All levels
*Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Auckland: Elementary+

travel the world, or build your career, General English is here

Start Dates

Every Monday

to help.

Minimum Length

1 week

Course Duration

14 weeks per level
(12 weeks per level in Australia and New Zealand)

Lessons per week 20
Hours per week

Assessment

15 (16.6 in Australia and New Zealand) 2
2

The Standard General English programme is not available for
student visa holders in Australia

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

Mode of Study

Face-to-face delivery

Award

On completion a certificate of achievement is issued

General English is a course that is designed to improve your
overall ability to communicate in all areas of English from
networking to conferencing; from hanging out with other
students to presenting your dissertation; from negotiating
your way around a market to meeting new people.
AUTHENTIC COMMUNICATION
We help you to develop your English systems (grammar, vocabulary
and pronunciation) and skills (reading, writing, speaking and
listening), while also building the learning skills that will keep you
improving, and give you the confidence to use that knowledge in
real-life situations.
CLEAR OBJECTIVES
At EC we provide you the targeted support to help you achieve your
academic goals. Our assessments give you feedback on how you are
progressing and where you need more help.
GUIDED PROGRESS
You will be monitored by your teacher and academic team to ensure
you stay on target with your learning. If you need help, they will be
available to provide support and guidance to get you back on the
path to success.
EC ONLINE
EC Online sends you extra work, based on your assessment or as
suggested by your teachers. Our tutorials and learning interventions
are designed to help you achieve your targets and if you want more
homework, to focus on your grammar, for example, or to help you
read newspapers, it’s all available on EC Online.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Lessons
Targeted Skills

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Lessons
Targeted Skills

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Lessons
Targeted Skills

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Lessons
Targeted Skills

Lessons
Integrated
Skills

Break

INTEGRATED SKILLS (12 lessons per week) - Develop your
vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation through interactive
activities which also practise the 4 core skills of language learning.
TARGETED SKILLS (8 lessons per week) - Go beyond practice by
developing the 4 core skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing,
maximising your progress to bring you to fluency.
EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty
Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course Code 072051D (Standard 20)
New Zealand - Standard Course (General English 1)
2
The Standard General English programme is not available for student visa holders in Australia.
Visa requirements vary between countries, please check with your local representative or Embassy for
more information

Build confidence in a fun relaxed atmosphere in Auckland
21

Semi-Intensive & Intensive English
Do you want added intensity to your studies? Supercharge your time with an added 4 or 10 (8 in Australia and New Zealand) Special Focus lessons
each week. You choose which special focus classes you want to follow, allowing you to personalise your learning and focus on the skills you wish
to build. You can change lessons regularly and build the programme you need according to your future goals.
Some examples of our special focus lessons include:

Speaking With Confidence

Real Life Listening

Expand Your Vocabulary

Global Awareness

Develop confidence. Practice
conversation. Increase fluency.
Improve your speaking, listening
and pronunciation skills so you
can better interact with native
speakers.

You will test and develop your
ability to understand and respond
in English in real situations.
Expand your vocabulary by
listening to conversations, music,
videos and podcasts.

If you’re interested in widening
your range of vocabulary, this
is the course for you. In these
lessons, you will focus on
developing your vocabulary
through topic based lessons.

Develop your critical thinking so
you have a better understanding
of what's happening in current
events and world issues. Increase
your awareness of different
cultures and how communication
varies between them.

Special focus lessons at EC Melbourne

Semi-Intensive

Intensive

Available in

US, Canada, Australia and
New Zealand

All schools

Course Entry
Requirements

All levels
*Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast,
Auckland: Elementary+

All levels
*Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast,
Auckland: Elementary+

Start Dates

Every Monday

Every Monday

Minimum Length

1 week

1 week

Course Duration

12 weeks per level
(12 weeks per level in Australia and
New Zealand)

10 weeks per level
(12 weeks per level in Australia and
New Zealand)

Lessons per week

24

30
(28 in Australia and New Zealand)

Hours per week

18
(20 in Australia and New Zealand)

22.5
(23.3 in Australia and New Zealand)

Assessment

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via
classwork and class assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress
reports
Exit test

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via
classwork and class assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress
reports
Exit test

Mode of Study

Face-to-face delivery

Face-to-face delivery

Award

On completion a certificate of
achievement is issued

On completion a certificate of
achievement is issued

Overview of Special Focus Lessons available and the skills you'll develop
Special Focus Class

Speaking With Confidence

Available Level
Low

e

Global Awareness
Grammar for Real Communication

e

Medium

Skills Developed
High

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e
e

e

e

e

e

e

e

Grammar

e
e

e
e

e
e

e

e

e

Exam Skills

e

e

e

e

English for Online Communication

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

Options will vary across EC schools, but there will always be classes to suit your level and interests.
EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course Code 072051D.
New Zealand - Standard Course (General English 1) Intensive Course (General English 2)
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e

e
e

e

e

Pronunciation

e

e

Grammar Extra (30+ only)

Listening

e

e

English for Leadership

Speaking

e

Real Life Listening

Basic Reading and Writing

Writing

e

Expand Your Vocabulary
Writing With Confidence

Reading

e

e

e

Special Focus Programmes
If you want to take extra classes that will help develop specific areas join one of our pre-bookable programmes below. You can
take these classes for 1 week to 10 weeks (5 weeks for English in the City), so you can mix and match to suit your needs.

English in the City

English for Work

Academic English

Turn a foreign city into YOUR city!
Get out there, interact with locals,
experience their dialects and explore
their history.

Get ready to start the career you’ve
been dreaming about by building
your confidence and professional
correspondence with business English.

Continue on your path to university
by expanding necessary skills such
as research, academic writing, taking

Take special focus lessons inspired by your
chosen city. One weekly lesson will take you
and your classmates outside to experience
local sights and activities. Back in the
classroom, your lessons will be inspired by
the city, from ‘Describing Art and Culture
– Museum Tours’ to ‘Talk like a Local –
Neighbourhood Visits’.

For your special focus lessons you will work
on language to participate in meetings, write
emails and communicate confidently. Lesson
topics will cover negotiating, management
and HR, branding and promotional
strategies, project management, business
ethics, workplace, giving presentations and
preparing for interviews.

10 lessons per week are dedicated to refining
your skills to transition into university,
including reading and writing for academic
subjects and listening to lectures.
By the end, you’ll be well prepared to
communicate with your professors and ready
to navigate your way through campus life with
confidence and passion!

notes, and preparing presentations.

English in the City

English for Work

Academic English

Available in

All schools except Washington, San Francisco,
San Diego, LA, Miami, Malta and Gold Coast

All schools

Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Boston

Course Entry
Requirements

Intermediate

Pre-Intermediate

Intermediate

Start Dates

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Minimum Length

1 week

1 week

1 week

Course Duration

Maximum 5 weeks

Maximum 10 weeks

Maximum 10 weeks

Lessons per week

20 GE + 10 English in the City
(20+8 in Australia and New Zealand)

20 GE + 10 English for Work
(20+8 in Australia and New Zealand)

20 GE + 10 Academic English

Hours per week

22.5 (23.3 in Australia and New Zealand)

22.5 (23.3 in Australia and New Zealand)

22.5

Assessment

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

Mode of Study

Face to face delivery

Face to face delivery

Face to face delivery

Award

On completion a certificate of achievement is
issued

On completion a certificate of achievement is
issued

On completion a certificate of achievement is
issued

Take note: Book ahead to secure the course you want! You could do a mix or book all 3!
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24 Weeks or More
Study for an Academic Year / Language Semester Abroad

“ I find these lessons so rewarding. This
is mainly due to the level of commitment
and motivation the students have. The
end goal for the students, be it study, a
career or for personal reasons, provides
a more tangible drive for improvement.”
– Thomas Robinson, teacher at EC

Motivated to learn at EC San Diego

YOUR STEPS TO SUCCESS
WELCOME

Available for all levels, this
is the course for you, if:
• you want to dive into life abroad
while studying long-term (24+
weeks) in an English-speaking
country.
• you want a complete, practical
grasp of English that you put
into practice every day.

24

From the moment
you book, you can
access EC Online
from home to start
your journey, test
your starting level
and get prepared.

When you arrive,
you will settle into
your new home, and
meet your teachers,
support staff and new
classmates at EC.

During your first
week, you will have
a meeting to make
sure that you are well
and happy and help
you make the most
of your stay.

Your classes
will follow the
EC curriculum,
designed for you to
achieve real results
across all English
language skills.

Academic Year 20

Academic Year 24/Language Semester Abroad 24

Canada, UK, Malta, Cape Town

USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand

All Schools

Course Entry
Requirements

All levels

All levels
*Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Auckland: Elementary +

All levels
*Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Auckland: Elementary +

Start Dates

Every Monday

Every Monday
(Every 6 weeks in Australia & New Zealand)

Every Monday
(Every 6 weeks in Australia & New Zealand)

Minimum Length

24 weeks

24 weeks

24 weeks

Course Duration

24 Weeks +

24 weeks + (24, 36, 48 weeks in Australia and New Zealand)

24 weeks + (24, 36, 48 weeks in Australia and New Zealand)

Lessons per week

20

24

30 (28 in Australia and New Zealand)

Hours per week

15

18 (20 in Australia and New Zealand)

22.5 (23.3 in Australia and New Zealand)

Assessment

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and
class assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

Mode of Study

Face to face delivery

Face to face delivery

Face to face delivery

Award

On completion a certificate of achievement
is issued

On completion a certificate of achievement is issued

On completion a certificate of achievement is issued

Available in

Academic Year 30/Language Semester Abroad 28

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E.
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072052C
New Zealand - Standard Course (General English 1) Intensive Course (General English 2)

Your Curriculum, Tailored to You

See More of the World

Get That Qualification!

Your journey on the road to fluency starts
from your very first day. From classroom
activities to homework, everything has been
curated for your maximum result, with regular
assessments and detailed analyses of the gaps
in your knowledge.

With the EC Multi-Destination Course you
can study in multiple EC destinations, with no
disruption to your curriculum.

Maximise your time and achievements by
preparing for and taking an internationally
recognised exam, certifying your language
level. Get that certification. Get that job. Get
that university!

You will also have all the support and
resources you need to improve on your weaker
areas and help you succeed. Your teachers and
your digital learning companion, EC Online, will
be with you every step of the way.

We will transfer your records from school to
school so there is no break in your learning,
giving you the same great language learning
experience with optimum travelling potential.

•

Cambridge - Recognised by employers,
universities and colleges all over the world

•

IELTS - Required by many universities and
colleges worldwide

•

TOEFL - Recognised by more than 8,000
academic and professional institutions

•

TOEIC - Used by over 10,000 companies
and institutions in 120 countries
worldwide

Exam offerings vary by centre and require minimum language level
Exam fees not included

EC Online

You will take progress
assessments
to monitor your
strengths and
weaknesses, to allow
you to personalise
your path.

Following your
assessment, you
will receive detailed
feedback on your
performance and
guidance on how to
continue.

If for any reason
your progress is
not on track, your
teacher will give
you a personalised
learning plan to get
you there.

You will also
receive continual
guidance, monitoring
and academic
support, including
personalised tutorials
every 4-6 weeks.

Every week, you
will have a variety
of free lessons and
activities to socialise
with your class and
fully embrace your
free time.

At the end of
your course, you
will assess your
finishing level and
receive a certificate
confirming your
success!
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Exam Preparation
The Cambridge/ IELTS/ TOEFL/ TOEIC Exams
These exams are recognised and respected by employers, universities and colleges all over the world. Whether you are taking
an exam for work, study or simply as a measure of your achievements, we will help you get the results you want and the results
you need.

“At EC, we offer a variety of exam
courses. These courses help improve
learners’ English so much as the exam
itself is very varied. As a teacher, I love
teaching these classes; the lessons are
always so dynamic, and the students
are highly motivated. We are all working
together to an end goal so the solidarity
amongst the class is great.”
– Aimee Hanlon, teacher at EC

Realise your full potential

Improve Your Level

Perfect Your Technique

Highly Refined Training

Digitally Optimised

By the time you’ve finished,
and with plenty of core English
training, your exam results
will reflect a true, significant
improvement across all aspects
of your speaking, listening,
reading and writing. These are
your extra steps to really add
finesse and a finishing touch to
your English language skills.

On these targeted courses,
you will learn the necessary
and valuable exam skills to
meet or surpass your expected
result. Using sample papers and
continuously practising specific
tasks, you will become familiar
with the exam you are taking so
on the day of the test, you will
feel prepared, confident and
ready to succeed.

You will focus on three key areas:
helpful exam strategies, effective
exam thinking, and studying
only the English you need. We
combine the best available
course books with specifically
designed materials. All your
teachers have knowledge of the
exams and are specially trained to
ensure you receive the standard
you expect.

Through EC Online you will have
access to an abundance of
targeted digital learning content
and online practice materials.
With this additional exam
exposure and opportunities
for extra self-study, you can
approach the exam with even
more confidence.
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B2 First

C1 Advanced

C2 Proficiency

Prove you have the language skills to live
or to work independently in an Englishspeaking environment.

Show you have the language skills to make
the most of studying, working and living in
English-speaking countries.

Demonstrate that you can communicate
with fluency and accuracy in any Englishspeaking context.

Minimum level:

Minimum level:

Minimum level:

•

Intermediate

•

Pre-Advanced

•

•

Upper-Intermediate for 8-week course

•

Advanced for 8-week course

•

Pre-Advanced for 4-week course

•

Advanced for 4-week course

[FCE]

[CAE]

[CPE]

Advanced

IELTS

TOEFL

TOEIC

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TESTING SYSTEM

TEST OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

TEST OF ENGLISH FOR INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNICATION

You can use your IELTS score to enter most
universities in the UK, Canada, Australia,
Malta and some universities in the US. It
is often required by professional bodies,
and it's one of the tests recognised for
immigration purposes.

Show the world your ability to use English at
university level and open doors of possibility.
TOEFL is recognised by over 8,000 institutions
in over 130 countries, including most North
American universities.

Broaden your possibilities for an international
career. TOEIC test scores are used by over
10,000 companies, government agencies and
English language learning programmes in
120 countries.

Minimum level:

Minimum level:

Minimum level:

•

•

•

Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Availability (lessons per week)
Exam Preparation Courses

B2

C1

C2

IELTS

TOEFL

TOEIC

Boston

–

–

–

–

30*

–

Available in

All schools, please see exam tables for availability

San Diego

20, 30

20, 30

30

–

20, 30

–

Course Entry Requirements

Please see exam information above

Los Angeles

20, 30

20, 30

–

–

20, 30

–

Miami

–

–

–

–

30*

–

Start Dates

Please see pricelist

New York

–

–

–

–

20, 30

–

Minimum Length

Please see pricelist

San Francisco

–

–

–

–

30*

–

Course Duration

Please see pricelist

Washington, DC

–

–

–

30*

30*

–

Lessons per week

Montreal

–

–

–

30*

-

–

20, 24 or 30
(20****,24 28 in Australia and New Zealand)

Toronto

30

30

–

20

20

20

Hours per week

Vancouver

30

30

30

20

–

–

15, 18, 22.5
(15, 20, 23.3 in Australia and New Zealand)

London

20, 30

20, 30

30

20, 30

–

–

Oxford

–

–

–

20, 30

–

–

Assessment

Cambridge

30

30

–

20, 30

–

–

Brighton

20, 30

20, 30

–

20, 30

–

–

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

Bristol

30

30

–

20, 30

–

–

Mode of Study

Face to face delivery

Manchester

–

–

–

30*

–

–

Award

On completion a certificate of achievement is issued

Dublin

20, 30

20, 30

–

20, 30

–

–

Malta

20, 30

20, 30

30

30

30

–

Cape Town

20, 30

20, 30

30

20, 30

–

–

Melbourne

28

28

–

20, 24** 28***

–

–

***

Sydney

28

28

–

20, 24** 28***

–

–

****

Brisbane

–

–

–

20, 24** 28***

–

–

Gold Coast

–

–

–

20, 24** 28***

–

–

Auckland

–

–

–

20, 24** 28***

–

–

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty Limited
trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E
Cambridge ESOL Exam Preparation (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (12 weeks). CRICOS Course Code: 072053B
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) -52 weeks: CRICOS Course Code 076473E
New Zealand Standard Course (General English 1) Intensive Course (General English 2)

20 GE + 10 Exam Prep;

*

20 GE + 4 Exam Prep;

**

28 Exam Prep or 20 GE + 8 Exam Prep
Standard Exam Preparation programme (20) is not eligible for an International Student Visa.
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Global Pathways
Your dream of studying in an overseas university is possible with EC. We have programmes designed to build your skills, knowledge
and English level to enter one of our partner universities or colleges worldwide. If you are ready to take the next step in your
education, we will be alongside you in your journey to academic excellence.

How It
Works

1

CHOOSE AN
EC SCHOOL

2

CHOOSE YOUR
UNIVERSITY

3

REACH YOUR
ENGLISH GOAL

4

ENTER
UNIVERSITY

5

ENJOY YOUR
NEW FUTURE

Canada
CANADIAN PATHWAYS PROGRAMME
Live the Canadian University Dream
Our programme at EC Toronto or EC Vancouver provides you with
access to a wide range of universities and colleges to choose from
across Canada, including some of the country’s most highly ranked
institutions. Once you graduate from a Canadian university, you are
eligible for a work permit for up to three years. With this permit, you can
even consider applying to become a permanent resident in Canada.

Dedicated Team
Getting you into the university of your choice is our team’s priority. We
provide personal guidance and support when choosing a university
or college, assistance completing the application process, determine
your current level of English, and allow you to reach the required level
of English to join your chosen university. As a bonus, if you select one
of our partner universities, your application fee will be waived.

No TOEFL or IELTS

Choose Toronto or Vancouver

28

Should you apply to one of our university partners, you won’t have to
take the TOEFL or IELTS exam. Instead, you will receive a conditional
letter of acceptance to your chosen university, and you will be
admitted once you reach the university’s required level of English.

Australia
ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSES
Your Path to University
Make your Australian university goals happen with the English for
Academic Purposes (EAP) programme. You will combine intensive
English language learning with academic study to prepare you and train
you for university study. During the EAP you will focus on developing
your academic vocabulary, classroom presentation and note-taking
skills as well as learning how to write summaries, essays and reports
and listen effectively. With a Certificate of Achievement confirming
your language level and successful completion of the EAP programme,
you will be ready to move into a higher education programme at one of
our Australian education and university partner schools.
English for Academic Purposes (EAP)

Choose Melbourne or Sydney

Available in

EC Melbourne, EC Sydney and EC Brisbane

Course Entry Requirements

Upper-Intermediate

Start Dates

Please see pricelist

Minimum Length

10 weeks

Course Duration

10, 20, 30 or 40 weeks

Lessons per week

28

Hours per week

23.3

Assessment

An entry test on arrival
Continuous assessment via classwork and class
assignments
5 weekly progress tests
5 weekly tutorials and progress reports
Exit test

Mode of Study

Face to face delivery

Award

On completion a certificate of achievement is issued

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf of Study Group Australia Pty Limited
trading as Embassy English, CRICOS Provider Code: 01682E.
English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J

USA
UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS SERVICE
We can help you through the sometimes tricky process of applying
for a university in the USA. We will guide you through each step,
from choosing the best university for you, to dealing with letters of
acceptance and admission requirements, while you improve your
English level and gain the confidence and communication skills you
need to enter a US university or college.

Europe
Available at all US schools

With agreements in place with universities in Dublin and Malta,
your European university dreams can be realised.

For more information please ask your EC representative for our Global University Pathways brochure.
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English in Action
This is the course for you, if:
• you want to challenge your new English language skills in a
professional environment.
• you want to earn an English in Action certificate, while
gaining experiences to last a lifetime.

There is no better way to prepare for life in the business world than
by spending time in a real-world office environment. With English
in Action, offered in the US, you will use your English skills to
interact with native speakers in an authentic business environment.
Placements are in a wide range of sectors including marketing, law,
not-for-profit and hospitality.
Once you have completed at least 4 weeks of coursework and reached
the required level of English, you will be eligible to participate in the
English in Action program. English in Action is designed solely to help
you prepare for working life an English language environment.
What is your name and country? Fernanda from Brazil
What company were you placed in? Comickaze, a store with
comics, books and more!
What was the best part of your placement? Talking with the
customers was incredible. They were as passionate as I am
about comics and cosplay. It was a piece of heaven!
Would you recommend the English in Action program? Yes, I
would. It’s a great opportunity to practice your English in the
real world, with native speakers.
Did you face any difficulties? How did you overcome them?
It was so difficult to understand the customers the first week.
Everyone spoke so fast, especially the younger ones. But
after the first week, I got used to it and by the end, I could
understand everyone!

Your Daily Schedule
This will be established with the host during the meeting and can
involve flexible hours. Your placement will be between 20 and 40 hours
per week. You do not need to have previous work experience, but
professional interests and experience will be taken into consideration.

•

Minimum level of Upper-Intermediate English upon application

•

English in Action placement is for either 4 weeks, or 8 weeks, and
between 20 and 40 hours per week

•

You must be 18+

•

Available in New York, San Diego and San Francisco

How does this work?
1

2

3

4

PRE-ARRIVAL
INTERVIEW

YOUR ENGLISH
COURSE

MEET YOUR EIA
CO-ORDINATOR

DURING YOUR
PLACEMENT

We will determine your
English level, align
your goals to the EIA
program and discuss your
placement expectations.

Spend a minimum of 4
weeks taking an English
course and reach an
Upper-Intermediate or
Advanced level .

Discuss your placement,
finalise your goals and
have your host company
introduction 2 weeks
before your placement.

You will send a weekly
status report to your EIA
Co-ordinator and submit
a final report on the last
week of your program.
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5

AND FINALLY
Give a professional
presentation
summarising your
experience.

Work Experience
and Volunteering
This is the option for you, if:
• you want to practice your language skills in the workplace.
• you want to add a competitive edge to your professional skills.
• you need to develop language to be relevant to the business world.

Make a difference, volunteer in Cape Town

Internship

Farmstay

Volunteering

Available in UK & Cape Town

Available in Montreal and Vancouver

Available in Cape Town

Choose from a wide list of companies who
have partnered with us to give you a flavour of
professional, working life through English. The
ultimate upgrade to your CV. These unpaid
positions are available to EEA, EU or Swiss
students only.

Add a natural touch to your experience by
working on a family farm in the Canadian
countryside. You can work unpaid on a ranch,
fruit, vegetable or mixed farm, vineyard or
artisanal farm while still attending your
English classes.

Volunteering is an incredible way to grow as
a person, while contributing in meaningful
ways to communities and the environment.
With EC Cape Town, you can volunteer to
work with animals or children and if you follow
your passion, you will be able to find a project
that suits you and where you will do the most
good. All the while improving your English
with real-world practice, and making a lasting
impact on the community.

Minimum level

Internship

Farmstay

Volunteering

Upper Intermediate

Intermediate

Intermediate

Starts

Every Monday

Every Monday

Varies between projects

Duration of
work experience

UK: 4 weeks to 3 months
Cape Town: 4 weeks to 6 months

2-4 weeks

2 weeks for most projects

Duration of language
course required

Minimum 4 weeks

Minimum 1 week

Minimum 2 weeks
recommended

Minimum age

18

19

18
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Study French at EC Montreal
A bilingual study experience in a city that is beautiful and bohemian. This is Montreal!

Bilingual Programme

French Academic Semester/Year

If you crave a truly cosmopolitan educational experience, it’s got to
be EC Montreal. Immerse yourself in the local culture while learning
English and/or French. You can take a mixture of both classes or start
with one language and finish with the other. With attention also given to
Quebecois expressions, you’ll be part of the fabric of the city in no time.

This 24+ week course is your express road to fluency. This option also
allows you to choose some Special Focus lessons, which benefit not
only your language but also add extra opportunity to make friends with
your international classmates.

Academic extras include pronunciation clinics, academic lectures and
CV writing workshops. Gastronomy sessions are available in French and
English also, providing hands-on lessons for all levels. If your heart is in
nature, then the Farmstay option where you live on a family farm while
learning English and/or French could be the one for you.
With so many choices, it can be tough to choose your favourite.
Whichever one you choose, you are sure to have an experience to
remember. Montreal is waiting to fill you with vibrancy, with colour and
excitement and EC wants to help you seize this language learning dream.

General French
Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, this is the course where
you’ll improve your French reading, writing, listening and speaking. You
can choose to have 20 lessons (General), 24 lessons (Semi-Intensive)
or 30 lessons (Intensive) per week. The Intensive programme also
includes a wide range of Special Focus electives.

French for Work
Boost your skills and prepare for an international career with this
intermediate level course. Here you will build your language skills for
marketing, finance, management, e-business and international trade.
Just the thing to add shine to your CV!

DELF/DALF Exam Preparation
The DELF and DALF (Diplôme d’Etudes/ Approfondi en Langue
Française) exams provide a diploma issued by the French Ministry of
Education, demonstrating your French level. The results are valid for
life, throughout the world. Our four-week preparation courses combine
20 lessons per week of General French with 10 lessons of focused
preparation and practice for your exam.
If you choose our homestay accommodation in Montreal, you can
choose to stay with a bilingual, French- or English-speaking family.

Montreal, the world’s largest bilingual city

General French

Semi-Intensive
French

Intensive French

French Academic
Semester/Year

French for Work

DELF Exam
Preparation

DALF Exam
Preparation

Bilingual
Programme

Level

All levels

All levels

All levels

All levels

Pre-Intermediate

Beginner to Upper
Intermediate

Advanced

All levels

Starts

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

See below*

See below*

Every Monday

Length

Minimum
1 week

Minimum
1 week

Minimum
1 week

Minimum
24 week

Minimum
1 week

4-5 weeks

4-5 weeks

Minimum
1 week

Lessons per week

20

24

30

20, 24 or 30

30 (20+10)

20 General French
+ 10 DELF

20 General French
+ 10 DELF

24 or 30

Hours per week

15

18

22.5

15, 18, 22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

18 or 22.5

*See Price List for specific dates.
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The 30+ Experience

Available for all levels, this is the
course for you, if:
• you want to learn English in the
company of other life-experienced,
mature students.
• you crave a stimulating experience
with the freedom to continue working.

Study with like-minded students in New York

Boutique Schools

Tailored Learning

Broaden Your World

These boutique schools are designed to
cater to your lifestyle. Study in contemporary
learning spaces and help yourself to the Wi-Fi
and facilities in the 30+ student lounge, ideal
for you to log on to work and network with
other like-minded students. This experience
is intended to add to your career and your life,
never to interrupt it.

In classes with other young professionals,
you will learn speaking, listening, reading
and writing in English, within contexts that
are stimulating and relevant to you. You will
also have access to an exciting social activity
programme that features some of the most
iconic and stimulating highlights of your
chosen destination.

Surrounded by students from all over the
world, you have an opportunity to learn about
their cultural, personal and professional
backgrounds. By the end of your experience,
your personal and professional network will
be larger and much more diverse, broadening
your horizons and enriching your personal and
professional opportunities.
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Learning valuable English skills at EC Malta 30+

Each 30+ course includes:
e Access to EC Online
e Orange Carpet Experience

New York 30+

Toronto 30+

London 30+

Malta 30+

Dublin 30+

School facts
No. of classrooms

8

8

8

7

4

Average no. students per class

12

13

11

10

12

e Oxford Online Placement Test

Max no. students per class

15

N/A

12

12

15

e Free Wi-Fi

Capacity

120

120

96

78

48

e Course textbook
e Interactive whiteboards/touch-screen TVs
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Self-study room and/or student lounge
e Airport transfers
e Café or kitchen

Student computers

2

12

6

4

4

Minimum age

30

30

30

30

30
e

Courses
General English (20)

e

e

e

e

Semi-Intensive English (24)

e

e

–

–

–

Intensive English (30)

e

e

e

e

e

Business English (20)

–

–

e

–

–

English for Work (20+10)

e

e

e

e

e
e

English in the City (20+10)

e

e

e

–

One-to-One

e

e

e

e

–

Business Mini Group (20)

–

–

–

e

–

Club 50+: Mini Group 20

–

–

–

e

–

English in Action

e

–

–

–

–

Dancing

–

–

Diving

–

Add-On: English Plus
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A friendly welcome at EC New York 30+

New York 30+

Toronto 30+

London 30+

Live and learn by the bright lights of the Big
Apple! Tucked inside the throbbing heart
of NYC is our 30+ school, waiting for you to
create your New York story. Step through the
doors of our movie influenced school and
discover yourself in the city that never sleeps.

Often declared one of the best cities in the
world to live in, come and let us show you why!
The famous Canadian hospitality is waiting for
you inside the mid-century modern themed
school and outside in the hustling, bustling
streets of Midtown.

Your linguistic future lies here, between
London walls inspired by the Bloomsbury
Group. Writers such as Virginia Woolf and
philosophers and painters look out over the
classrooms where your future dreams start to
take shape; right in the centre of London.

Nationality Mix 1

Nationality Mix 1

Nationality Mix 1

21% Brazilian

7% Colombian

27% Brazilian

9% Korean

14% Brazilian

6% Turkish

15% Japanese

5% Spanish

14% Mexican

3% French

8% Saudi Arabian

6% Swiss

10% Korean

5% Turkish

13% Colombian

3% Chilean

8% Japanese

6% French

7% French

30% Other (37)

10% Japanese

21% Other (41)

7% Italian

45% Other (76)

Dublin 30+

Malta 30+

Since the 9th century, and long before, poets,
artists and historians have flocked to Dublin.
Here in the Irish 30+ school, the words of
W.B. Yeats, James Joyce and Bram Stoker will
influence you to write your own story, by the
banks of the canal.

From the sunshine outside to the Maltese
tiled pattern throughout the school, every
inch of this experience is a Mediterranean
island fantasy. The warmth of the local people,
the sunny days and friendly staff are key to
your unforgettable adventure.

Nationality Mix 1

Nationality Mix 1

1

19% Brazilian

6% French

22% Brazilian

6% German

18% Italian

6% Japanese

13% Colombian

5% Italian

9% Spanish

6% Russian

8% Japanese

5% Swiss

7% Swiss

29% Other (35)

6% Russian

35% Other (74)

Coming soon...
This year we plan to expand our
choice of 30+ schools – where will
we open a new school in 2020?

Based on student weeks 2018/19
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Outcomes

Step

Your Goals, Our Promise

͚͚ Be fully committed to your course.
͚͚ Attend a minimum 90% of lessons.
͚͚ Submit your homework on time.

24 lessons
per week

12 weeks

BULATS

CPE

BEC

FCE

CAE

CAMBRIDGE

TOEIC

Regulatory reasons in Australia and New
Zealand don’t allow us to promise outcomes
in our schools there. However, we always
provide support and guidance throughout
your time with us to maximise your progress.

EC LEVELS

30 lessons
per week

B2+

PRE-ADVANCED
You can use the language with confidence. You can read
English newspapers, follow TV news and apply for an
English-speaking job.

B2

UPPER-INTERMEDIATE
You can use the language with some confidence but with
noticeable lapses in accuracy and fluency. You can give a
short business presentation in English.

B1+

INTERMEDIATE
You can communicate easily on everyday matters but
have a limited range of expression. You can have a
conversation on the telephone.

B1

PRE- INTERMEDIATE
You speak fairly easily on everyday matters. You can
explain what you need from service providers.

A2

ELEMENTARY
You understand most conversations spoken slowly and
clearly. You can give someone simple directions on the
street.

10 weeks

A1

BEGINNER
You have a very basic knowledge of vocabulary and
simple grammatical structure. You can invite someone
somewhere and talk about your past.

10 weeks

C

14 weeks

ADVANCED
With a good command of English, you can read and write
accurately with few errors. You can understand most
academic texts and lectures.

12 weeks

C1

10 weeks

PROFICIENCY
You have near-full command of the language. You can use
industry terms for your field of study.

14 weeks

12 weeks

10 weeks

12 weeks

14 weeks
14 weeks

14 weeks

12 weeks
12 weeks

10 weeks

40
20

140
255 - 400
10 - 250

12 weeks

60

10 weeks
10 weeks

VANTAGE
PRELIMINARY

C

160
150

405 - 600

35 - 45
4.0-5.0
3.0-3.5

14 weeks

12 weeks

10 weeks

75

HIGHER
C

170

46 - 65

5.5-6.5

605 - 780

B

66 - 85

180

A

190

785 - 900

86 - 105

7.0-7.5

B

200

A

C2
90

B

220
210

905 - 990

106 - 120

8.0-9.0

A

230

TOEFL

IELTS

͚͚ Participate. Be motivated. Be responsible
for your learning.

If you do not progress as expected, we will
give you additional lessons, help and support
at no extra cost to maximise your outcomes.**

20 lessons
per week

14 weeks

All you need to do is:

Our rate of progress is based on the success
of our actual students. We analysed
thousands of our students’ placement and
exit tests*, resulting in the progress rate noted
on the chart below.

14 weeks

Our promise to you.
If you study Intensive English with us (30
lessons per week, 28 in Australia and New
Zealand) for ten weeks and fully commit to
your learning programme, we believe you will
progress at the rate shown on the chart below.

* Analysis covered a 12-month period in 2016/2017, and included all EC students who took a placement and exit test.
** Students who do not progress and wish to receive the EC Promise of extra lessons and support must contact their Director of Studies at least one week prior to departure. Other terms and conditions apply. Speak with
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your EC contact for more details.

Your Support Team
Your EC experience is designed
to be one of excitement, success
and ultimately, to be life changing.
You’ve got a great team of people
behind you, cheering you on in your
journey to English fluency, and
they’re with you every step of the
way. Do you have a question about
your classes? Ask them! About your
accommodation? Ask them! Do you
want to know who makes the best
caffè lattes in the area? Ask them!
Trust us, we’ve got you.

Support team at EC Brisbane

YOUR TEACHING TEAM
Your teaching team are exactly
that. Your team. They’ll be with
you in lessons, for one-to-ones
and through EC Online, guiding
and supporting you. Without you,
their passion for teaching would
have no focus, so your success is
their number one priority.

YOUR STUDENT
SERVICES TEAM
This team helps you to actually
use what you’ve learned in the
classroom while exploring your
chosen city and making new
international friends. These
are your Student Services
Coordinators, Social Leaders and
Student Ambassadors.

YOUR CENTRAL
ACADEMIC TEAM

YOUR
ACCOMMODATION TEAM

The academic team includes
published authors and
education technologists. They
are committed to researching
and applying the latest
trends in learning science
and methodologies to your
curriculum and assessment.

We want your home in your new
city to be perfect for you, as
it’s vital to your happiness and
learning that you feel relaxed
and safe when there. Should
any questions ever arise, your
accommodation team is here to
talk and to help you.

“I started teaching in 1994 in Slovakia before moving to
Indonesia, then Russia and back to the UK in 2006. Since
1994, I have been a teacher, a DoS, a CD, A Regional
Academic Manager and am now Group Academic
Director for EC English. My job involves supporting the
academic teams in the regions and the centres with
teacher management and training and heading up the
Product Team. As well as supporting EC Online, we
manage the curriculum, develop materials, monitor
research into learning science and technology and lead
our research into improving student progression and
optimising the learning experience of our students.
I have spoken at conferences across the world on
teaching and teaching management, including FAAPI
in Argentina, English USA, IATEFL, English UK and ELT
Ireland.”
– Gillian Davidson, Group Academic Director at EC
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Celebrating
Your Success

Learning English in Malta can be a life changing experience

Ivan Andres Padron Bazzarelli, 23, Venezuelan.
Your success is our goal and you can be confident that we will do everything we can to get you there! From beginners, improvers
to advanced levels of English language student, everyone studies English to find their voice. Each one has their own incentive,
and their road to achieving their dreams through English. One of our past students, Ivan, tells us his story about how he came to
study at EC and what his success means for him and to us.

Why did you come to study here?
In the beginning, when my father suggested I
go to another country to learn English, I didn’t
want to. I was completely against that idea,
I had been attached to my family, culture,
friends, and my girlfriend. To be honest, I was
terrified; it took me a long time to decide
whether to take it or leave it. After a while
I realised that I couldn’t miss out on this
great opportunity and I should face my fears
and leave behind all those things that were
holding me back.
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Finally, when I took my decision to go abroad
to learn English, I started to think about
all those options which were on the table.
Honestly, EC Malta was the last option I
took into consideration to go abroad. First, I
had looked at the other EC schools in USA,
Canada, Ireland and United Kingdom but
taking into consideration all the pros and cons
my last decision was EC Malta.
I am thankful that I chose EC Malta because it
has been my best experience so far.

Do you think you’ve reached your goals?
For sure I reached my English goals. In the
beginning, my English was too basic in all the
four skills. When I came to Malta I couldn’t
speak and understand, I was struggling to
find the way to communicate with people.
I started in an Elementary level and after
almost a year I finished in a Pre-Advanced level.
Personally, it wasn’t easy for me to get the skills
and knowledge in every level I went through.
I studied a lot and many times I didn’t
succeed, so I got disappointed more than
once because I was working hard but the
achievement wasn't coming. My teachers
helped me understand that this was just part
of the learning process. The most important
fact is that I never gave up and I kept
going. With the support of my teachers and
determination, I achieved so much!
After 11 months as an English student at
EC Malta, I improved my English a lot, I feel
I passed from nothing to a good English
level. Nowadays, I can communicate and
understand people surrounding me. I
expanded my English knowledge.
I believe I can achieve even more. So, I don’t
have doubt that I can keep improving my
English. Thankfully, my experience at EC
Malta gave me the tools to do it.

What’s your best memory from your period
at EC?
Well, if we talk about memories, I had a lot
but talking about the best memory, it cannot
be denied that the best one is related to all
the people I met from different countries
around the world with different cultures,
beliefs, mindsets, religions, etc.
Even though we are from different countries
and sometimes from opposite cultures, we
found a way to share our values and respect
each other as human beings. It was amazing
to spend time with all those people, share
our traditional dishes, go out together and
learn every day. In some cases, we created a
real connection that we will never forget in
our lives.
How was your experience in the
Cambridge course?
The experience in the Cambridge course was
one of the best experiences that I’ve ever had
due to the way that the course is organised.
Moreover, it was a great opportunity to
create very good relationships with people
from different countries and cultures.

What are your plans for the future? Do you
think that this experience at EC Malta will
help you achieving your goals?
After this course I will go to Barcelona to
start my studies in Business Administration
and Management. In addition, I think that
this experience will help me a lot in my future
plans and in achieving all my goals because
here at EC Malta I have learnt more than just
English. I’m very glad for this experience and
I wish that everyone has the chance to come
and live this amazing journey that Malta has
been for me.

Learn to communicate with confidence at EC Malta
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Step

EC MANCHESTER
EC VANCOUVER

EC CAMBRIDGE

EC DUBLIN
EC OXFORD
EC BRISTOL

EC MONTREAL
EC TORONTO

EC BRIGHTON

EC BOSTON
EC NEW YORK

EC SAN FRANCISCO
EC LOS ANGELES
EC SAN DIEGO

EC LONDON

EC WASHINGTON, DC

EC MALTA

EC MIAMI

EC CAPE TOWN
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24

5

29

8

4

cities

30+ locations

schools

countries

continents

Choose your Destination

EC BRISBANE
EC GOLD COAST

EC SYDNEY
EC MELBOURNE

140+

60,000

nationalities

students per year

EC AUCKLAND
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Boston
One of the oldest cities in the USA, Boston has a European flair and quirky touches thanks to the huge student population. If
you’re interested in American history and want to study in a modern school in the centre of the city, try EC Boston, plus you’ll
learn the cool Boston accent! You’ll study right next to Faneuil Hall Marketplace, the centre of food and shopping for the city.

Conversation
Partners Programme
(courses 8+ weeks)

Meet native speakers in Boston

Living Costs in Boston ○
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$3.50$4.50

Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Boston: approximately USD $250-$275 per week.

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$6.50$9.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$29.00$90.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.25-2.75 (one-way);
$80.00-85.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Boston
“This is the perfect place if you want an academic
American experience, some of our students’
favourite activities are the free tours of Harvard
and MIT Universities and helping the local
community with the volunteering club.
Boston’s convenient location means you can easily
take weekend trips to New York, Washington, DC
or even Niagara Falls.”
– Kaitlin, Student Services Coordinator

Don’t forget to practise outside the classroom
- if you study 8 weeks or more you can join our
free Conversation Partners program, where
you’ll be matched up with a native speaker to
practice speaking in an informal setting. Our
free language workshops help you work on your
grammar, CV, or job interview skills.
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic English (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Exam Preparation TOEFL (20 GE + 10 TOEFL Prep)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTMENTS standard , 

And more...
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Conversation partners (courses 8 weeks +)
e Free WiFi

The vibrant city of Boston

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Student lounge

Boston City Hall

Old State House

EC Boston

North End

Christopher Columbus
Waterfront Park

New England Aquarium
Boston Harbour Cruises

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix
19% Brazilian

8% Japanese

15% Saudi Arabian

6% Taiwanese

12% Korean

4% Spanish

12% Colombian

24% Other (31)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

11

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

165

Capacity

19

Student
computers

16

Minimum age
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New York
The city that never sleeps, and neither will you! There is so much to do in this amazing city, from arts to architecture, sports to
nights out. EC New York is located in the historic Paramount Building which you’ll recognise from many movies, in the centre of
Times Square!

0

Number of steps
to Times Square

Our Times Square school puts you in the heart of the action

Living Costs in New York ○
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$3.50$5.00

Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC New York: approximately USD $300-325 per week.

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$6.00$12.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$15.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$35.00$150.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.75 (one-way);
$121.00-130.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC New York

Get around New York like a local with our
New York City Survival Skills workshop or try a

“You’ll be walking distance from shopping on 5th
Avenue, gorgeous views from the Empire State
Building, and can go anywhere from Grand Central
Station. Bryant Park is a student favourite any time
of the year, whether it's ice skating in the winter or
yoga in the other months. You can’t leave New York
without going to a Yankees Baseball game or riding
a bike through Central Park.

conversation or grammar workshop.

You can take weekend trips to places like Niagara
Falls, Boston, or even Washington, DC.”

Sleep

– Bindu, Centre Director

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL (20/30)
One-to-One

HOMESTAY standard 
MANHATTAN HOMESTAY standard 

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

RESIDENCE standard , superior , comfort 

And more...
English Plus: Dancing
University Admissions Service
English in Action

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
Interactive Touchscreen TVs

Modern and Stylish - EC New York

Self-study area
Student lounge
Cafe restaurant in building

Who are your classmates?

Central
Park

Nationality Mix

Theatre District
Times Square

EC New York

Rockefeller Center

Bryant Park

19% Korean

5% Colombian

19% Japanese

4% French

17% Brazilian

4% Turkish

6% Taiwanese

26% Other (37)

Age Mix
Grand Central Terminal
Empire State Building

16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

26

Student
computers

16

Minimum
age

18

Minimum age for
English in Action
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Washington, DC
Washington isn’t only about politics, monuments, memorials and museums. The city is a student hotspot with a number of top
universities there is an amazing restaurant scene and many cool activities going on year-round. EC Washington D.C. really does
provide an awe-inspiring environment in which to study.

3
Blocks from the
White House

In the heart of D.C.

Living Costs in Washington, DC○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Washington, DC: approximately USD $300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$3.50$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.25$2.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$6.00$8.50

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.50$20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$30.00$100.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.25-4.00 (one-way);
$80.00-230.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Washington, DC
“Our students love Jazz in the Garden at the
National Gallery of Arts, We also enjoy taking our
students for strolls around D.C’s neighbourhoods,
playing chess in the park (or watching others play)
and then taking part in a happy hour together
afterwards! Of course, you must see the memorials
and museums around the city, from the White
House to the National Mall.
Take a weekend trip to the Big Apple – New York
City! Or check out Philadelphia and Virginia Beach.”
– Andrew, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

You can enjoy free language workshops
including Music & English where you can learn
lyrics and English as well as Guided Study and
Conversation Club.
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL/IELTS
(20 GE + 10 TOEFL/IELTS prep)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
APARTHOTEL superior 
CONDO standard 

And more...
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Conversation partners (courses 8 weeks +)
e Free WiFi

Access to
Stylish classrooms, amazing experiences

IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study area
Student lounge

Who are your classmates?

Renwick Gallery
The White House

Nationality Mix
EC Washington D.C.

19% Saudi Arabian

8% Korean

16% Brazilian

6% Taiwanese

14% Colombian

4% Thai

10% Japanese

23% Other (36)

Age Mix
National Geographic
Museum
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

11

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

165

Capacity

14

Student
computers

16

Minimum age
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San Francisco
San Francisco has a long history as a place of refuge for people looking for a new start, from gold miners to hippies. Nowadays
you’ll find an eclectic mix of architecture and plenty of cool sights to inspire you. EC San Francisco is just off bustling Market
Street in the city centre.

Wonderful
Sense of
Community

San Francisco, home to the creative and forward-thinking

Living Costs in San Francisco ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC San Francisco: approximately USD $285-$300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$3.50$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$7.00$10.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$45.00$150.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.50-2.75 (one-way);
$75.00-95.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC San Francisco

Free language workshops include
pronunciation, writing and learning about

“Take a tour of the mysterious Alcatraz Prison
located on an island in San Francisco Bay or
explore the neighbourhood on a photo walk.
You can also enjoy a happy hour with EC staff
or monthly volunteering activities where you
can interact with the locals. We love to organise
dinners at local restaurants that represent the
culture and food of our students.

California history and culture.

On the weekend head out to Carmel-by-the-Sea, a
gorgeous seaside town or even Las Vegas!”

Sleep

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic English (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL (20 GE + 10 TOEFL Prep)
One-to-One

HOMESTAY standard 

– Jessica, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

RESIDENCE comfort  standard 
SHARED APARTHOTEL standard 

And more...
University Admissions Service
English in Action

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IWBs throughout
A very warm welcome at EC

Library
Self-study area
Student lounge

South Beach

Starbucks
Cafe

Rincon Hill

EC San
Francisco
Oakland Bay Bridge

Financial District

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

Chinatown

Ferry Building Marketplace

20% Brazilian

6% French

17% Korean

6% Saudi Arabian

15% Japanese

6% Turkish

7% Taiwanese

23% Other (34)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

15

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

222

Capacity

23

Student
computers

16

Minimum
age

18

Minimum age for
English in Action
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San Diego
Grab your bathing suit and flippers! Less than 5 minutes away from La Jolla Cove is EC San Diego, a cool, laid-back school where
English and surfing go hand-in-hand.

English Plus:
Surfing

Your chance to surf the Pacific

Living Costs in San Diego ○
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$3.00$5.00

Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC San Diego: approximately USD $225 per week.

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$6.00$9.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$10.00$20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$23.00$80.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.25-3.00 (one-way);
$55.00-80.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Why we love EC San Diego
“Our student services coordinator suggests giving
back to the community by volunteering with locals
while improving your English. Even better, make
life-long memories and build new relationships at
our beach bonfire and volleyball events. But don’t
forget, one of our students’ favourite activities is
visiting the San Diego safari-style Zoo.
On the weekend, you can head out on a school trip
to San Francisco, Las Vegas, the Grand Canyon,
or Los Angeles. While in LA, you can even visit
Disneyland and Universal Studios!”
– Marcelo, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Study
Don’t just sit in the lounge during your breaks!
Take part in our free language workshops
focusing on either conversation, pronunciation
or grammar skills.
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic English (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL (20/30)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
APART HOTEL comfort , superior 

And more...
English Plus: Surfing
University Admissions Service
English in Action

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to

Renovated custom-designed classroom

Interactive Touchscreen TVs
Student lounge

La Jolla Caves

Self-study room
IT Suite

EC San Diego

Who are your classmates?

La Jolla Cove

Nationality Mix
22% Saudi Arabian

10% Korean

19% Brazilian

4% Italian

15% Swiss

2% French

12% Japanese

16% Other (31)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

8

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

120

Capacity

21

Student
computers

16

Minimum
age

18

Minimum age for
English in Action

51

Los Angeles

Santa Monica

The City of Angels is on everyone’s bucket list, whether you want to spot celebrities or enjoy surfing on the beach under the
balmy sun. At EC Los Angeles, our staff members are as sunny as the weather, with a great location in Santa Monica just a few
minutes’ walk from the beach.

In the heart of
Santa Monica

Santa Monica, LA's beautiful beach town

Living Costs in Los Angeles ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Los Angeles: approximately USD $250 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

52

$3.50$5.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$3.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$7.00$10.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$10.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$25.00$70.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$1.75 (one-way);
$90.00-110.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Los Angeles
“L.A. has beautiful weather year-round, so we
always offer beach volleyball! Students also love
our Monday Happy Hour at a local sports bar with
drinks and food. Another unique experience is going
to live TV show recordings at the studios!
We organise international potlucks where students
bring food from their country to share.
We also organise tours to places like San Diego,
San Francisco, Las Vegas and Yosemite that are
perfect for a weekend getaway!”
– Tony, Centre Director
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

One of our most popular free workshops is
Ask a Teacher Anything, where you can get all
your English questions answered! You can also
try out our Pronunciation Clinic and Everyday
English workshop.
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic English (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL (20/30)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTHOTEL comfort , superior 
SHARED APARTMENTS superior 

And more...
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to

Experience the Orange Carpet in LA

IWBs throughout
IT suite
Self-study room
Student lounge
Santa Monica Beach

Prayer room

Who are your classmates?
EC Los Angeles

Santa Monica Pier

Santa Monica Place
Shopping Complex

Nationality Mix
21% Japanese

5% Korean

19% Brazilian

4% Taiwanese

13% Saudi Arabian

4% Turkish

10% Swiss

24% Other (38)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

21

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

225

Capacity

29

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

53

Miami

South Beach

Miami brings out the glitz for every visitor, with glittering beaches, pastel art-deco buildings, a bumpin’ nightlife scene and
incredible cuisine. EC Miami is located on the world-famous Lincoln Road, where you will find amazing shopping and restaurants.

Short Walk to
the beach!

Live the South Beach life

Living Costs in Miami ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Miami: approximately USD $260 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

54

$3.00$4.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$5.00$9.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$11.00$27.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$20.00$85.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.00-2.50 (one-way);
$100.00-115.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Miami

Get a step up on your studies with our free
language workshops including extra free

“Miami is known for its multicultural food scene
and we like to bring this to our school with our
International Food Festival, where students share
traditional meals from their home countries. There
are plenty of activities to enjoy under the Miami
sun, from beach volleyball to soccer and kayaking.

classes and tutoring sessions.

You have to do an iconic road trip to Key West!
Drive to the southernmost point of the US and see
amazing scenery along the way.”
– Johnnie, Student Services Coordinator

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Exam Preparation TOEFL (20 GE + 10 TOEFL Prep)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
STUDENT RESIDENCE superior  comfort 

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

And more...
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study
Student lounge

Sleek and stylish classrooms in Miami

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix
Miami Beach
Botanical Garden

The Fillmore
Miami Beach

South Beach

EC Miami

18% Brazilian

6% French

17% Swiss

6% Russian

16% Saudi Arabian

6% Japanese

7% Italian

24% Other (33)

Age Mix
16-17,

Flamingo Park & Pool

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

26

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

55

Montreal
Montreal is where old meets new, with European charm and North American innovation, old-world culture and new-world
entertainment. Our most unique programme is naturally in our most unique destination! This is our only EC school where you
can study English or French or both.

English & French
courses

Montreal, the Canadian city with a European feel

Living Costs in Montreal ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Montreal: approximately CAD $250 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

56

$2.50$4.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.00$2.25

Fast food
combo
meal

$8.00$12.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$18.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$13.00$60.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$3.25 (one-way);
$85.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Montreal

Boost your learning with language workshops
including interview and IELTS skills, and round

“We’re on the city’s main shopping street which is
perfect for seeing the best of Montreal. You can
hike up Mount-Royal and tour Old Montreal through
a maze of narrow streets and admire different
artistic and architectural aspects of the city, like the
famous Notre-Dame Basilica.

table discussions (in English and French).

The coolest weekend trip is seeing how maple
syrup is produced, right here in Quebec. You’ll go
on a tractor ride and have a traditional ‘sugar shack’
meal, smothered in maple syrup!”

English/French Academic Semester/Year

– Renee, Student Services Manager
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

General English/French (20/24/30)
Bilingual (24/30)
English/French for Work
(20 GE/F + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE +10 Special Focus)
(20/24/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20 GE + 10 Exam)
DELF/DALF Exam Preparation (20 GF + 10 Exam)
English/French One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT superior 

And more...
English/French Plus: Gastronomy
English/French Plus: Farmstay
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
(English courses only)
e Online Placement Test (English courses only)
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme

Learn English or French with EC

e Free WiFi

Access to
Student Lounge
Central
Station

Self-study room

Montreal Canadiens
Hall of Fame

IWBs throughout
Canadian Centre
for Architecture

EC Montreal
Museum Quarter

Kitchen area
Cafe/restaurant in building

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

Museum of Fine Arts
22% Brazilian

9% Japanese

18% Colombian

6% Swiss

13% Mexican

3% French

9% Korean

20% Other (51)
Based on student weeks 2018/19

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Quick Facts

22

Classrooms

12

Average
class size

290

Capacity

15

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

57

Toronto
One of the most culturally diverse cities on the planet, over half of Torontonians were born outside of Canada. They bring a mix
of vibrant cultures to the city, where you can find amazing restaurants and even beaches! EC Toronto is located just off of the
famous Yonge Street.

University
Pathways

Toronto brings small town warmth to big city life

Living Costs in Toronto ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Toronto: approximately CAD $330-$350 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

58

$3.00$5.70

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.30$3.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$9.00$14.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$15.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$40.00$85.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$3.25 (one-way);
$152.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Toronto

Free language workshops include Writing
Wonders and Breaking News, among many more!

“Get the best view of the city with a trip up CN
Tower or explore the Yonge & Eglinton area right
next to the school full of shops and restaurants.
Of course, you have to check out a Toronto Blue
Jays baseball game while you’re here, or even try
out Canada’s favourite sport: hockey!

General English (20/24/30)

On the weekend see the iconic Niagara Falls or
take a trip to New York City or Montreal.”

University Pathway Programme (24/30)

– Juan, Student Services Manager
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Exam Preparation IELTS/TOEFL/TOEIC (20)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard  comfort 
RESIDENCE superior 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT comfort  standard 

And more...
University Admissions Service
Cambridge, IELTS, TOEFL, TOEIC Test Centre

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

A Canadian welcome in reception

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study room
Student lounge
Microwave ovens
Cafe in building

Yonge & Eglinton
Subway

Eglinton Park

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

EC Toronto

24% Korean

6% Mexican

20% Brazilian

4% Colombian

16% Japanese

3% Swiss

7% Turkish

20% Other (45)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

22

Classrooms

13

Average
class size

330

Capacity

29

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

59

Vancouver
Vancouver is like the Los Angeles of Canada. A stunning, friendly West Coast city, it offers culture, outdoor adventure, shopping and
entertainment, all against the beautiful backdrop of the Pacific Ocean and the Coast Mountains range. Learn English in Vancouver
if breathtaking views and an active lifestyle are what you’re after. Study in the centre of downtown Vancouver, close to Gastown.

Amazing outdoor
adventure

Suspension Bridge Park, Vancouver, an outdoor-lover's dream

Living Costs in Vancouver ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Vancouver: approximately CAD $270-$300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

60

$3.75$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.25$3.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$9.00$11.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$13.00$20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$35.00$70.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$2.50-3.00 (one-way);
$95.00-130.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Vancouver

We offer extra help and conversation sessions
at different levels so you can get more individual

“Hike to Quarry Rock in Deep Cove for beautiful
views or dangle from the ceiling while flying
across Canada in a ride called FlyOver Canada.
Visit Capilano Suspension Bridge Park where you
can try adventures like the Cliffwalk and Treetops.
You can enjoy shopping at the Richmond Night
Market and many farmers markets.

help while you’re here!

On the weekend you can go up the mountains to
Whistler or visit British Columbia’s capital city, for
gorgeous sights such as the Butchart Gardens!”
– Eric, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20)
University Pathway Programme (24/30)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard  comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT comfort , superior 

And more...
English Plus: Farmstay
University Admissions Service
Cambridge Test Centre

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

University Pathways in Vancouver

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study room

The Orpheum theatre

EC Vancouver

Student lounge
Kitchen area

Who are your classmates?

Pacific Centre
Harbour Centre

Nationality Mix

Steam Clock
22% Korean

7% Mexican

20% Brazilian

4% Colombian

15% Japanese

3% Taiwanese

11% Swiss

18% Other (34)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

19

Classrooms

13

Average
class size

285

Capacity

23

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

61

London
This city needs no introduction, its reputation speaks for itself. One of the most visited cities in the world, London has something
to offer everyone, from musicals and museums to vibrant nightlife and lively locals. EC London is close to Euston station with
easy access to all of London!

Experience
English in the City

London. the city that has it all

Living Costs in London ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC London: approximately GBP £200 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

62

£2.50£3.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.60£1.50

Fast food
combo
meal

£5.00£7.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£10.00£20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£30.00£75.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£1.75-3.00 (one-way);
£120.00-175.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC London
“We pride ourselves on our school’s sense of
community, from sing-alongs and karaoke nights
to Hidden Pub Tours guided by our teachers and
staff. You must see sights like the London Eye
and Madame Tussauds, but you can also enjoy
our Friday Night Disco Parties, exclusively for EC
London students. It's a great way to make friends!
It’s easy to travel from London, so quick trips to
Cambridge, Glastonbury, or even Bruges are offered
every weekend!”
– Alberto, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Get that little bit more from your course
by taking part in some of our free language
workshops covering different topics such as
pronunciation, CV writing, conversation skills
and more.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE superior   comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to

Conversation Skills workshop in the lounge

Interactive touchscreen TVs
Library

St. Paul's Cathedral

Self-study room
Student lounge
Cafe/restaurant in building

St Pancras Station
Russell Square
Station

Temple Station
Holborn Station
The British Museum

Nationality Mix

West End

EC London
Euston

Who are your classmates?

Trafalgar Square
Leicester Square

12% Brazilian

7% Saudi Arabian

12% Korean

7% Swiss

12% Turkish

6% Taiwanese

10% Japanese

34% Other (50)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

14

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 14)

186

Capacity

16

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

63

Oxford
Known as a city of academic excellence, Oxford is filled with gothic spires and green courtyards. Most famous for the University
of Oxford, dating back to the 12th century and boasting alumni like Stephen Hawking, Oscar Wilde, and Indira Gandhi. EC
Oxford is in the heart of the city surrounded by historic colleges.

Debating
Workshop at
Oxford University

Talking about the debating workshop in beautiful Oxford

Living Costs in Oxford ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Oxford: approximately GBP £165-£175 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

64

£2.20£3.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.70£1.50

Fast food
combo
meal

£5.00£7.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£10.00£15.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£25.00£45.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£2.00-3.00 (one-way);
£50.00-65.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Oxford

We offer heaps of free workshops to enhance
your learning, from British Culture clinics to job

“Spend an afternoon floating down the river on a
punt to see some of Oxford’s most famous sights
or take a tour of Christ Church College, a popular
filming location for Harry Potter. You can even
practise your debating skills with the world-famous
Oxford Union Debate society or visit the Pitt Rivers
Museum for lots of weird and wonderful curiosities,
including shrunken heads from South America.

interview clinics and many more!

Take weekend trips to London, Cambridge or
even Paris!”

Sleep

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

HOMESTAY standard , comfort 

– Candice, Centre Manager
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

RESIDENCE standard , comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE standard 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Job Interview Clinic at EC Oxford

Self-study room
Student lounge

Who are your classmates?

Oxford Castle

Nationality Mix
EC Oxford

21% Saudi Arabian

8% Turkish

12% Omani

6% Brazilian

9% Japanese

6% Spanish

8% Korean

30% Other (37)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Balliol College

Quick Facts

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

130

Capacity

16

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

65

Cambridge
Cambridge is a student city steeped in tradition, with a long history dating back to the 13th century and the architecture to prove
it. EC Cambridge is in an enviable location in the historical centre of the city, surrounded by the gorgeous River Cam.


See the sights
by bike

Cambridge a true taste of traditional, academic England

Living Costs in Cambridge ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Cambridge: approximately GBP £170-£180 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

66

£2.00£3.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.80£1.50

Fast food
combo
meal

£5.00£7.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£10.00£18.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£22.00£45.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£2.50-3.50 (one-way);
£50.00-65.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Cambridge
“Our students love Kings College at the University
of Cambridge and enjoying a pint at the Eagle
Pub, where Cambridge researchers announced
the discovery of DNA in 1953. We also offer free
activities like tennis, picnics, and gallery visits. EC
Cambridge is in a modern building close to one of
Cambridge’s main shopping areas.
At the weekend, head to London to see a musical
in the West End or visit places such as Edinburgh
or Windsor Castle.”

Our student’s favourite free workshop is
the Speaking Clinic, because in addition to
practising language skills, it also gives students
a chance to interact outside the classroom.
Other free language workshops include writing,
homework, and pronunciation clinics.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

– Michelle, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort  superior 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to

Amazingly bright and central classrooms

IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study room
Student lounge

Who are your classmates?

The Grafton Centre

EC Cambridge

Jesus Green

The Mumford
Theatre

Christ's
Pieces Park

Parker's Piece
Park

Christ's College

Nationality Mix
17% Saudi Arabian

7% Omani

10% Turkish

6% Korean

9% Brazilian

6% Japanese

7% Italian

38% Other (48)

Age Mix

ADC Theatre
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

14

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

203

Capacity

20

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

67

Brighton
Brighton is melting pot of alternative and creative art, music and culture, while still keeping iconic British seaside traditions. If
you want to enjoy fresh fish and chips on the beach during the day and experience a cool underground festival at night, this is
the place for you.

English and Lyrics
Training Workshop

Brighton Pier, just a few minutes walk from EC

Living Costs in Brighton ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Brighton: approximately GBP £165-£170 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

68

£2.30£3.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.60£1.20

Fast food
combo
meal

£4.50£6.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£10.00£25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£25.00£70.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£2.50 (one-way);
£50.00-80.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Brighton
“At EC Brighton, you’ll be just a few steps from
the action of Brighton Pier and unique shops of
Brighton Lanes. Our colourful school reflects the
cool vibe of Brighton, with all the amenities you
expect from EC. Some of our students’ favourite
activities include pub nights for socialising, trips
to the gorgeous Seven Sisters cliffs, and seeing the
best views from British Airways i360.
You can take weekend trips to London, Oxford, or
Stonehenge too.”

One of our favourite free language workshops is
our Conversation Session, where you can meet
with teachers and other students at a local café
to practise your English in a natural setting.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

– Andreas, Student Services Coordinator

Sleep

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
STUDENT HOUSE standard 
SHARED APARTMENT comfort 
RESIDENCE superior 
SUMMER RESIDENCE standard 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi
EC Brighton, where school is a community

Access to
Interactive touchscreen TVs
Library
Self-study room
Student lounge

Theatre Royal

Brighton Museum &
Art Gallery
Royal Pavilion

Who are your classmates?

Old Steine

Brighton
Beach

Prayer room

EC Brighton

Nationality Mix

SEALIFE Brighton

Brighton Pier

22% Saudi Arabian

6% Brazilian

13% Korean

5% Kuwaiti

11% Turkish

5% Italian

9% Swiss

29% Other (43)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

18

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

270

Capacity

28

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

69

Bristol
Less than 2 hours away from London, with a beautiful riverside location, Bristol is constantly rated one of the coolest cities in
the UK, especially for food lovers, architecture enthusiasts and music fans. The city has a hip, urban, student vibe, set against a
backdrop of rolling hills and lush greenery.

Banksy Street
Art Tour

Bristol, home of the youthful, the creative, and Banksy.

Living Costs in Bristol ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Bristol: approximately GBP £165-£170 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

70

£2.30£3.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.60£1.20

Fast food
combo
meal

£4.75£7.50

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£10.00£20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£20.00£45.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£2.00-3.00 (one-way);
£50.00-90.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Bristol
“We adore our school’s location, in Queen’s Square,
a green oasis of calm in the middle of the city. Thrill
seekers can walk across the Suspension Bridge
that stretches across the river or face their fears
on Bristol’s Haunted and Hidden Ghost Walk. Our
more cultural students love to discover the home
of Banksy on Street Art Tours!
For weekends, explore the ancient Roman city of
Bath or get a taste of London city life!”
– Sandra, Student Services Coordinator

Take advantage of our free language workshops!
Our students' favourites include a very English
cup of tea and conversation session, and our
Pronunciation Clinic. You can also perfect your
resumé at our CV clinic, where you will receive tips
and tricks to help you get the job of your dreams.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE standard , comfort 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Student computers and plenty of space to chat in the Lounge

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study room
Student lounge

St Nicholas Market

Who are your classmates?

Bristol Old Vic
Queen Square

Nationality Mix

EC Bristol

Bristol Hippodrome
Theatre

Arnolfini Arts Centre

24% Saudi Arabian

8% Swiss

9% Spanish

6% Kuwaiti

9% Italian

5% Omani

8% Korean

31% Other (35)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

18

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

191

Capacity

16

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

71

Manchester
Manchester's industrial roots and innovative spirit make the city one of England's most creative hubs for music, food and
entertainment. The people are known for their friendly attitude and passion for football, and the most famous of them are lining
the walls at EC Manchester, located in the heart of the city.

Popular Coffee &
Chat Sessions

Manchester, immerse yourself in English culture

Living Costs in Manchester ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Manchester: approximately GBP £155-£160 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

72

£2.25£3.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

£0.75£1.50

Fast food
combo
meal

£5.00£6.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

£8.00£20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

£17.00£35.00

Public transport
(local transport)

£2.20-4.00 (one-way);
£50.00-80.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Manchester
“Obviously, we can’t talk about Manchester without
mentioning football. You’ll get plenty of Manchester
United or City football matches while you’re here.
You can make friends at bowling or bang up some
cars while go-karting. We love celebrating our
students’ cultures with International Language
Exchanges and bond over bingo nights.

Grammar Clinic, IELTS classes, and CV Clinics
are only some of the free workshops we offer to
supplement your learning.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20 GE + 10 IELTS Prep)
One-to-One

You can take breaks from the city on a coach trip to
North Wales, Liverpool, or the Lake District, where
you’ll see beautiful northern English scenery.”

Sleep

– Colin, Student Services Coordinator

RESIDENCE standard , superior 

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

SUMMER RESIDENCE standard 

HOMESTAY standard , comfort 

And more...
Internship

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IWBs throughout
Library
Self-study room

A perfect blend of old and new

Student lounge

Who are your classmates?
Town Hall

Manchester Art Gallery

Nationality Mix

Central Library
Manchester Central
Convention Complex

Chinatown
Manchester
Piccadilly
Station

EC Manchester

30% Saudi Arabian

6% Omani

12% Spanish

6% Swiss

10% Brazilian

5% Colombian

9% Kuwaiti

22% Other (30)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

15

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

73

Dublin
Dublin is buzzing with creative energy, fantastic nightlife and cool locals, thanks to its long history as a literary city. EC Dublin
features hi-tech classrooms with custom artworks celebrating Dublin’s literary greats, with a fantastic location in the heart of
Portobello, just in-front of the canal.

CV Clinic
workshop

Dublin, famous for its relaxed atmosphere and friendly people

Living Costs in Dublin ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Dublin: approximately €210-€220 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

74

€2.50€3.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

€1.00€2.00

Fast food
combo
meal

€7.00€9.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

€10.00€20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

€30.00€65.00

Public transport
(local transport)

€2.40-3.00 (one-way);
€100.00-150.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Dublin
“Taste the local culture at the Guinness
Storehouse or Irish Whiskey Museum followed
by historical Trinity College. The huge Phoenix
Park is home to our President, as well as Dublin
Zoo. History buffs can explore the remains of
Ashtown Castle, built in the 15th century.
The best way to enjoy weekends is to gather
a group of friends and plan a road trip. One
favourite is the Celtic Boyne Valley Tour with
5000-year-old historic sites!”
– Sophie, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Free language workshops include pronunciation
class, book club and CV clinic, where you can
bring in your CV for review and get feedback.
We also offer free lessons; our free preposition
lesson is always packed!
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)
One-to-One

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort 

And more...
University Admissions Service

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
Interactive Touchscreen TVs

History, parks and so much to do

Self-study area
Student lounge
Café next door

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

The National Concert Hall
Trinity College
& Book of Kells

St Stephen's Green

Molly
Malone
Statue

EC Dublin
Portobello

18% Turkish

8% Japanese

12% Brazilian

7% Swiss

10% Korean

7% Saudi Arabian

10% Taiwanese

28% Other (23)

Age Mix
16-17,

St Patrick's Cathedral

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

15

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

(18 yrs from 28 Jun-16 Aug)

75

Malta
Malta is a tiny island surrounded by the glimmering Mediterranean Sea, where you can find some of the oldest temples in the
world and a great beach vibe surrounded by gorgeous architecture. EC Malta is located in Malta’s entertainment district, with
bus routes going all around the island nearby.

English Plus:
Diving

Malta, home of history, sun, fun and watersports

Living Costs in Malta ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Malta: approximately €170 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

76

€1.50€3.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

€0.50€1.50

Fast food
combo
meal

€7.00€8.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

€10.00€20.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

€30.00€60.00

Public transport
(local transport)

€1.50-2.00 (one-way);
€25.00-30.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Malta
“Malta is all about fun, sunshine and architecture
and EC’s activity programme is full of activities
to explore these. Our students love exploring
the sister island of Gozo and visiting the Blue
Lagoon in Comino with us. Get a taste of Malta’s
baroque history with our extra-curricular tours of
Mdina, Valletta and the Three Cities. Don’t forget
the nightlife, with parties happening daily in
summertime. Take our day-trip to Sicily, check out
the Marsaxlokk Sunday Market or cool off with a
swim in St Peter’s Pool with your friends.”
– Alain, Student Services Coordinator
The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Free language workshops include a grammar
clinic, career sessions and Café Chat where you
can practise your grammar, get career advice, and
try out casual speaking at the café on campus.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Mini Group (20/30)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS/TOEFL (30)
One-to-One
Club 50+: Mini Group (20) + activity programme

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT standard , comfort 

And more...
English Plus: Diving
Cambridge Test Centre

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Return airport transfers included

(when booking course & accommodation for the duration of your stay)

e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Beach club membership (in summer)
e Free WiFi

Grammar Clinic, extra practice when you need it

Access to
Interactive Touchscreen TVs
Library
Self-study area
Portomaso Marina

Student lounge
Café in building
Outdoor terrace

St. George's
Bay

Spinola
Bay

Paceville

EC Malta

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

St. Julian's Terminus
15% Brazilian

7% Turkish

14% Colombian

6% Swiss

13% Japanese

5% Korean

8% French

32% Other (77)

Age Mix
16-17,

Quick Facts

44

Classrooms

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

10

Average class
size (max 12)

6

Mini Group
max class size

498

Capacity

23

Student
computers

16

Minimum age
(18 yrs from
15 Jun-28 Aug)

77

Cape Town
South Africa’s ‘Mother City’ brings together many cultures and this mix is reflected in the surrounding landscape. You’ll find a
blend of cuisines, nightlife and people while strolling down nearby Long Street, known for being a bohemian hang-out and just
a few blocks from EC Cape Town.

English Plus:
Volunteering

Cape Town, a metropolitan melting pot of people and adventures

Living Costs in Cape Town ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Cape Town: approximately €125 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

78

€1.35€2.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

€0.50€1.00

Fast food
combo
meal

€3.15€5.15

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

€6.50€13.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

€17.00€50.00

Public transport
(local transport)

€0.65-1.40 (one-way);
€17.50-40.00
(monthly pass)

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Cape Town
“When in Cape Town, you’ll have experiences
you never dreamed of. For the connoisseur, try
a full-day wine tour of some famous wineries or
get your adrenaline pumping on a cage dive with
sharks! Free activities at EC Cape Town include
trips to Bo-Kaap Market and hiking Lion’s Head
peak for gorgeous views of the city.
Our student’s favourite weekend activity is a 3-day
safari, where you’ll experience elephants and
other exotic animals in their natural habitats.”

Free language workshops include listening and
writing practice sessions. Add more to your
course with free language workshops including
listening and writing practice sessions. If you
study for more than 4 weeks, you can apply for
an internship programme in various industries
and companies around Cape Town.
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
English in the City (20 GE + 10 Special Focus)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Exam Preparation IELTS (20/30)

– Anita, Student Services Coordinator

One-to-One

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
STUDENT RESIDENCE comfort 

And more...
English Plus: Safari
Internship
Volunteer Programmes

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Return airport transfers included

(when booking course & accommodation for the duration of your stay)

e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities

Contemporary Africa design - bright, bold and dynamic

e Social and cultural programme
Clifton
Beaches

Signal Hill
Cape Town
Stadium

e Free WiFi

Access to
IWBs throughout

Bo-Kaap Museum

Library

Two Oceans
Aquarium

Self-study area
Student lounge

Greenmarket Square

EC Cape Town
V&A waterfront

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix
25% Saudi Arabian

3% Turkish

17% Brazilian

3% French

10% Yemeni

2% Libyan

9% Swiss

31% Other (39)

Age Mix
16-17,

Quick Facts

12

Classrooms

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

12

Average class
size (max 15)

180

Capacity

10

Student
computers

16

Minimum age

79

Melbourne
Melbourne is a foodie’s paradise, with a great café culture where you can find local coffee shops on every corner. It’s got a
European vibe plus all of the laid back charm you can expect from Australia. Sharing a campus with Charles Sturt University, EC
Melbourne is in the heart of this vibrant city.

On an international
university campus

Modern facilities in the heart of the city

Living Costs in Melbourne ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Melbourne: approximately AUD $250-$300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

80

$3.50$4.80

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$2.00$3.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$10.00$14.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$31.00$120.00

Public transport
(local transport)

myki card $6.00 full fare
Zone 1 $35.00 per week
Zone 1+2 $50.00 per week

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Sources: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living; https://www.ptv.vic.gov.au/tickets/fares/metropolitan-fares/;
www.taxifare.com.au. For more information on living costs in Australia and the minimum financial requirements to receive a student visa, please visit: studyinaustralia.gov.au/global/live-in-australia/living-costs

Why we love EC Melbourne
“Enjoy the Australian sunshine by heading to
Brighton Beach and see the iconic bathing boxes
lining the beach. Check out St Kilda Beach and
Acland Street Village with its famous cake shops,
shopping and nightlife. Our students love the free
tram zone, Laser Tag and heading to the Shrine
of Remembrance & Botanical Gardens to learn
about Australian history and culture.
Weekends always have something, from markets
to sports games to festivals. You’ll have plenty to
keep you entertained!”

Study
If you are interested in working, and your
visa allows, you could join our free job advice
workshops, or try any of our other free workshops
to improve your speaking, pronunciation and more.
General English (20*/24/28) 1
Evening General English (24) 1
English for Work (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
English in the City (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
Exam Preparation IELTS (20*/24/28) 2
Evening Exam Preparation IELTS (24) 2
Cambridge Exam Preparation (28) 5
Language Semester Abroad (24/28) 3
English for Academic Purposes (28) 4

– Jules, Centre Director

One-to-One 1

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard 

And more...
University Pathway Programme

Included with your course
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Melbourne, regularly voted the world's most liveable city

Access to
IT Suite

Library

IWBs throughout

Self Study room

Student lounge

Kitchen area

Cookes Cottage
Melbourne Museum
Royal Botanic Gardens

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

EC Melbourne
Sea Life Aquarium

21% Colombian

9% Japanese

20% Saudi Arabian

3% Indian

13% Korean

3% Brazilian

10% Thai

21% Other (35)

Age Mix

Batman Park
16-17,

Quick Facts

15

Classrooms
and 1 IT lab

15

Average class
size (max 18)

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Marvel Stadium

24

Student
computers

18

Minimum age

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf
of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS
Provider Code: 01682E.
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course
Code 072051D
2
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) -52 weeks: CRICOS
Course Code 076473E
3
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks):
CRICOS Course Code 072052C
4
English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40
weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J
5
Cambridge ESOL Exam Preparation (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (12
weeks). CRICOS Course Code: 072053B
* Standard General English/Exam preparation programme (20) is not
available for student visa holders in Australia

81

Sydney
From the stunning Sydney Opera House to Bondi Beach, Sydney is full of gorgeous architecture and places to enjoy the laidback Aussie lifestyle! The city is super cosmopolitan, with 40% of residents born outside of Australia. You’ll find EC Sydney on
a shared campus with Charles Sturt University, within walking distance of all this fabulous city has to offer.

Work and Study
Workshops

Sydney, a city of iconic architecture

Living Costs in Sydney ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Sydney: approximately AUD $350 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

82

$3.50$4.50

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$2.00$3.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$9.00$12.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$15.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$50.00$100.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$5.00 one way

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Sources: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living; www.taxifare.com.au. For more information on living costs in Australia
and the minimum financial requirements to receive a student visa, please visit: studyinaustralia.gov.au/global/live-in-australia/living-costs

Study
Why we love EC Sydney
“Visit Taronga Zoo, home to over 4,000 animals
from 350 different species or dive into the
unknown at Sealife Aquarium. Our students love
bonding over a barbecue at any of the beaches in
the Sydney area, or exploring our rich history at
Hyde Park Barracks Museum and the Art Gallery
of New South Wales.

EC Sydney offers evening classes which are
perfect for busy students. English for Academic
Purposes is a great option for students who
wish to attend an English speaking university in
the future.
General English (20*/24/28) 1
Evening General English (24) 1
English for Work (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
English in the City (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1

Something happens every weekend in Sydney, from
night markets to festivals. You can take a trip up to
the nearby Blue Mountains or try a surf camp!”

Exam Preparation IELTS (20*/24/28) 2

– Vanessa, Student Services Coordinator

English for Academic Purposes (28) 4

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Cambridge Exam Preparation (28) 5
Language Semester Abroad (24/28) 3
One-to-One 1

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard  or 

And more...
University Pathway Programme

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi
Interactive lessons in a wonderful environment

Access to
IT Suite

Library

IWBs throughout

Kitchen area

Student lounge

Outdoor Terrace

Who are your classmates?
EC Sydney

Sydney Observatory

Sydney Harbour Bridge

Sydney Opera House

Nationality Mix
22% Colombian

7% Brazilian

16% Korean

5% Thai

12% Japanese

5% Saudi Arabian

8% Chilean

25% Other (35)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

14

classrooms
and 1 IT lab

15

Average class
size (max 18)

29

Student
computers

18

Minimum age

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf
of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS
Provider Code: 01682E.
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course
Code 072051D
2
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) -52 weeks: CRICOS
Course Code 076473E
3
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks):
CRICOS Course Code 072052C
4
English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40
weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J
5
Cambridge ESOL Exam Preparation (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (12
weeks). CRICOS Course Code: 072053B
* Standard General English/Exam preparation programme (20) is not
available for student visa holders in Australia

83

Brisbane
Are you ready to experience 300 days of summer every year? Brisbane is your gateway to explore all that Queensland has to offer
under the Australian sun. You’ll be in the perfect location at EC Brisbane, in the heart of the city close to the Botanical Gardens
and the gorgeous riverbanks that surround the city centre.

Travel
Conversation Club

Brisbane, famous for its weather, diversity and charming culture

Living Costs in Brisbane ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Brisbane: approximately AUD $300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

84

$4.00$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$2.00$3.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$10.00$12.50

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$25.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$35.00$80.00

Public transport
(local QR train)

$3.00-6.00 per trip

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Sources: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living; www.taxifare.com.au. For more information on living costs in Australia
and the minimum financial requirements to receive a student visa, please visit: studyinaustralia.gov.au/global/live-in-australia/living-costs

Study
Why we love EC Brisbane
“Brisbane is a cool city with an amazing vibe,
our students love enjoying barbeques at lively
Southbank or climbing up Mount Coot-tha to
see gorgeous views of the city. Nature lovers
can cuddle koalas at the world’s largest koala
sanctuary or take a day trip to Australia Zoo,
founded by the ‘Crocodile Hunter’ Steve Irwin.
On the weekend, take a trip to wild Stradbroke
Island or hop on some rides at Movie World, just a
short trip away.”

We offer free language workshops to boost your
learning: Our free Conversation Club, which
changes topic every session, allows you to
use your speaking skills in a practical setting,
while our weekly Movie Club enhances your
comprehension.
General English (20*/24/28) 1
Evening General English (24) 1
English for Work (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
English in the City (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
Exam Preparation IELTS (20*/24/28) 2
Language Semester Abroad (24/28) 3
English for Academic Purposes (28) 4

– Sarah, Student Services Coordinator

One-to-One 1

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Sleep
HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard , comfort 

And more...
University Pathway Programme

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi
Planning the next trip in the Travel Conversation club

Access to
IT Suite

Kitchen area

IWBs throughout

Self-study area

Student lounge
Mowbray Park

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

EC Brisbane

South Bank Parklands
Streets Beach

24% Colombian

6% Thai

17% Korean

5% Saudi Arabian

15% Brazilian

3% Chilean

10% Japanese

20% Other (21)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

11

Classrooms
and 1 IT lab

15

Average class
size (max 18)

25

Student
computers

18

Minimum age

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf
of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS
Provider Code: 01682E.
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course
Code 072051D
2
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) -52 weeks: CRICOS
Course Code 076473E
3
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks):
CRICOS Course Code 072052C
4
English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40
weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J
* Standard General English/Exam preparation programme (20) is not
available for student visa holders in Australia
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Gold Coast
Surfing, beaches and nightlife... what more could you ask for in Surfers Paradise? Gold Coast is a glittering jewel on the east
coast of Australia surrounded by miles of sandy beaches. With the main beach a 3-minute walk from EC Gold Coast, you’ll have
the chance to enjoy fun in the sun all year round.

3

minute walk to
the beach

Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast from Coolangatta Beach

Living Costs in Gold Coast ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Gold Coast: approximately AUD $300 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)

86

$4.00$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$2.00$4.00

Fast food
combo
meal

$8.50$12.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$14.00$28.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$50.00$100.00

Public transport
(bus)

$4.00

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Sources: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living; www.taxifare.com.au. For more information on living costs in Australia
and the minimum financial requirements to receive a student visa, please visit: studyinaustralia.gov.au/global/live-in-australia/living-costs

Study
Why we love EC Gold Coast
“Gold Coast is all about outdoor living. Our
students love our monthly beach volleyball and
barbecues, great for enjoying the sunshine and
making friends. See great views of the city from
the Skypoint Observation Deck and cuddle koalas
at the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary. Don’t forget
to take some surfing lessons while you’re here too!

Take advantage of our free language workshops,
like the Conversation Club where you can
practise your skills with classmates or even
get a head start on your job hunt with our Job
Advice workshop.
General English (20*/24/28) 1
English for Work (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 1
Exam Preparation IELTS (20*/24/28) 2
Language Semester Abroad (24/28) 3

On the weekend you can go to the amazing
Whitsunday Islands or get your adrenaline
pumping with a skydive in Byron Bay.”

Sleep

– Margaret, Student Services Coordinator

RESIDENCE standard  , comfort 

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

HOMESTAY standard 

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IT suite
IWBs throughout
Student lounge
Kitchen area
Self-study area
Student common room
Laid-back, beach vibes in the student lounge

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

Infinity Attraction

EC Gold Coast
Surfers Paradise Esplanade
Skypoint Observation Deck

Ripley's 'Believe It or Not!
Surfers Paradise

23% Brazilian

8% Spanish

20% Japanese

7% Chilean

12% Korean

4% Saudi Arabian

9% Colombian

17% Other (13)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Quick Facts

5

Classrooms

15

Average class
size (max 18)

18

Student
computers

18

Minimum age

EC English Australia Pty Limited delivers English language courses on behalf
of Study Group Australia Pty Limited trading as Embassy English, CRICOS
Provider Code: 01682E.
1
General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks) CRICOS Course
Code 072051D
2
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) -52 weeks: CRICOS
Course Code 076473E
3
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks):
CRICOS Course Code 072052C
* Standard General English/Exam preparation programme (20) is not
available for student visa holders in Australia
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Auckland
Get ready to enjoy incredible nature like you’ve never seen before, while studying 2 minutes from the main street of a bustling
city. EC Auckland is an oasis, recently renovated, and featuring lush, tropical artworks and high-tech classrooms.

Excellent student
environment

EC Auckland, where school feels like a family

Living Costs in Auckland ○ Recommended budget to cover basic costs for transport, food and entertainment at EC Auckland: approximately NZD $150 per week.
Coffee/
cappuccino
(Starbucks)
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$4.00$5.00

Bottle of
water/Soda
(0.33 litre)

$1.50$3.50

Fast food
combo
meal

$10.00$12.00

Meal,
inexpensive
restaurant

$12.00$22.00

Fitness club
(monthly,
1 adult)

$40.00$119.00

Public transport
(local transport)

$5.00 one way

Please note that all costs are estimated averages only and are subject to change without notice. Source: www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living.

Study
Why we love EC Auckland
“From lush greenery and stunning beaches to
world-class wineries and city life, Auckland has
it all. Our students’ favourite is our regular Friday
activities which could be anything from visiting
glow worm caves to exploring Rangitoto volcano.

To really focus on your studies while in
Auckland, join our super popular study
club and conversation club to work on your
communication skills with your fellow students.
General English (20 1/24 2/28 2)
English for Work (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 2
English in the City (20 GE + 8 Special Focus) 2

You can even take a weekend trip to see the
black sands of Piha beach or incredible nature at
the Coromandel Peninsula. Don’t forget to enjoy
fantastic diving and snorkelling at the Goat Island
Marine Reserve as well!”

Exam Preparation IELTS (20 1/24 2/28 2)

– Rebecca, Centre Director

HOMESTAY standard 

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

Language Semester Abroad (24/28) 2
One-to-One 1

Sleep
RESIDENCE standard 

Included with your course
e Access to EC Online from booking
e Online Placement Test
e Orange Carpet Experience
e Course books
e Extra language workshops and activities
e Social and cultural programme
e Free WiFi

Access to
IT suite
IWBs throughout
Library
Kitchen area
Student lounge
Weekend trips include the beautiful Pilha Beach

Who are your classmates?
Nationality Mix

EC Auckland

Aeota Square
Sky Tower

21% Colombian

10% Brazilian

20% Japanese

3% Saudi Arabian

17% Korean

3% Mexican

16% Thai

10% Other (18)

Age Mix
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

Based on student weeks 2018/19

Viaduct Lookout

Silo Park

Quick Facts

8

Classrooms

13

Average class
size (max 16)

25

Student
computers

16**

EC English (New Zealand) Limited delivers English language courses on
behalf of Study Group NZ Limited trading as Embassy English, Education
Organisation Number: 7459
1
Standard Course (General English 1)
2
Intensive Course (General English 2)

Minimum age
** Students under 18 are only accepted on a tourist visa
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Giving Back
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a central part of life in
the EC world. We believe it’s our duty to be actively involved in the
communities that have welcomed us and helped EC to grow into the
international presence it is today. Our Fundraising Policy allows us to
match funds raised by our staff for global and local campaigns, and our
centres are actively involved in local community projects for charities
of their choice.
From school initiatives such as environmental clean-ups, volunteering
and fundraising for local charities, to larger projects like our
partnership with United World Schools (UWS) to build schools in the
world’s poorest regions, giving back is close to the heart of EC.

United World Schools Partnership
Since 2016, EC have an ongoing partnership with United World Schools,
a charity who bring education to the world’s poorest children. So far,
we have provided the funding to build and give continued support for 2
schools in the very north of Cambodia, not far from the Laos border.
Providing communities with schools is just the beginning. By offering
the children of these communities an education, UWS and EC are
opening a world of opportunities to people who would otherwise have
been quite limited.
An integral element of this partnership is developing a relationship
between EC and the schools we have sponsored. In February 2017 we
sent a team of EC staff volunteers on a trip to Ban Houy, Cambodia.
Again, in 2019, we sent a team of 11 people for two weeks so they could
visit Ban Houy school and the second school in Don Lo.

“Cambodians are wonderful people, reserved at
first but full of a joy and honesty which is both
humbling and contagious. The children, the
communities and the UWS team are committed
to helping and their generosity is overwhelming.
Whether being given presents from the
community or time and attention from the UWS
team, the spirit of generosity shone through even
the trickiest language situations.”
– Louise Osmond, EC Central
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“The kids were so connected and focused. Nothing was
outside of their abilities; they could work for an hour without
any interjection. They possessed a level of concentration that
really highlighted the negative impact our frenetic lifestyles,
with so many distractions have on our focus.”
– Louise Osmond, EC Central

We also brought Cambodia to EC by sponsoring two UWS team
members to study English at EC Brighton for six weeks. The team
members enjoyed their study time and not only took back several new
ideas for the local teachers in Cambodia, but also a much-improved
ability to speak English with volunteers.
This initiative is very important to EC and we want to continue helping
to provide education to children around the world. We have once again
pledged that for every student who completes a booking with EC,
we will donate 1 Euro (€1) to our CSR initiatives like EC in Cambodia.
Our goal is to keep working with dynamic organisations like UWS to
build more schools and help more children to fulfil their dreams of an
education and to find their voices.
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Student
Insurance
We have created special insurance policies
with trusted insurance providers to ensure
you feel protected and secure when you travel
and study with us.
These special policies have been designed to
suit the specific needs of our students who
travel abroad to study on our adult courses
and provide very good levels of cover for all
destinations.
Enrolment is extremely easy and can be done
at the same time as booking your course
through EC. You will receive your policy
information prior to beginning your course,
and all detailed information will be sent to you
in case of requirement for visa applications.
For information regarding levels of coverage,
please speak to your EC representative, or visit
www.ecenglish.com
Depending on your choice of destination
certain requirements for insurance coverage
are required by law, even if you choose not
to take EC’s insurance option, in most cases
you must organise private health insurance in
order to get a visa and to study in your chosen
destination.

AUSTRALIA
As an International Student, it is a condition
of your student visa that you have Overseas
Student Health Cover (OSHC) for the entire
duration of your stay in Australia.

NEW ZEALAND
All international students studying in
New Zealand are required, by the 'Code of
Practice for the Pastoral Care of International
Students', to have medical, travel and other
types of insurance for the duration of their
study.

For further details, plus Terms and Conditions,
please visit: www.guard.me,
www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au or
www.insurancesafenz.com/studentsafe,
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Next Steps
Explore
We’ve shown you the way and now all you
need to do is take action! Book a course
with us and find your voice as you study
English abroad!

Contact Us
Contact one of our trusted agent partners,
write us an email, go to the Contact Us form
on our website or reach out to us via social
media. We’ll always be happy to talk to you
and help you begin your journey.

Follow Us
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